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Preface
For several years, we’ve thought about writing a book—a book that embodies our passion for the 
work that we do, the people we serve and the industry we care so deeply about.

Over the course of our careers, we have witnessed monumental change within the business world 
as it relates to both selling and servicing—and now we’re seeing that same changing landscape 
apply to the broader insurance industry. The world that we entered fresh out of college has been 
transformed—and our servicing and sales processes need to adjust with it.

Five years ago, we were fortunate enough to cross paths during our work at SAVO (Jason as CEO) 
and at Marsh (Don as President of Global Sales). Through these early conversations, we discovered 
a shared passion for sales, coupled with insatiable intellectual curiosity and a real desire for per-
sonal and business improvement. We have been close colleagues ever since.

About a year ago, we made the exciting, yet overwhelming, decision to write a book. A book that 
would act as a strategic guide to help insurance leaders weather the seismic market changes 
ahead and better understand how to sell, service and operate in the new digital landscape.
As you can imagine, putting all this into words was no simple task. And it was a task made even 
more arduous with the COVID-19 pandemic, which—like for many of you—caused significant up-
heaval in both our personal and professional lives.

While a myriad of questions remain about the long-term impact of the coronavirus, we’ve amend-
ed the book to include relevant insight where possible to help you and your agency navigate this 
crisis, while keeping a focus on the major market disruptions already at our feet.

The digital disruption is here, and it has brought with it the need for a Sales Revolution. How you 
respond is now up to you. We hope this book will help.

“All revolutions 
are impossible until they happen. 

Then they become inevitable.” 

 – Albie Sachs

Don BaileyJason Liu
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Long before cellphones, Starbucks and Twitter—there was insurance. You can look back to 
the ad ent of society and find some form of the concept

In  C  a ylon, contracts protected merchants when cargo was lost at sea  In ancient  
ome, urial societies paid the funeral costs of their peers using funds from monthly dues  In  

the 19 s, the ocial ecurity ct ushered in unemployment compensation and unprecedented 
retirement enefits

et, despite its long and i rant history, the insurance industry has remained largely unchanged 
over the years—at least until now. Digital disruption is here, and it’s altering the face of insurance 
as we know it  o ing forward, agents must manage heightened consumer demands, shifting 
definitions of risk, and the prospect of ig data and tech to successfully na igate industry changes

And these changes aren’t just an evolution, they’re a revolution.

Change



The Age of Self-service and the  
Digital Transformation
Insurance has evolved far beyond what it used 
to be. One such change relates to the way 
customers find and purchase co erage  
oday s insurance uyers demand a 

technology-inspired experience that can be 
done almost entirely irtually, and it s 
reshaping the insurance industry.

For personal lines policyholders, nontraditional, 
technology- ased insurance companies o er 
customers on-demand, pay-as-you-go 
co erage options that simplify the underwriting 
process. 

On the enefits side, clients and their 
employees want more transparency and self-
ser ice options when it comes to their health 
and ancillary enefits  ro iding self-ser ice 
portals for plan documents, claims su missions 
and online enrollment is no longer a way to 
di erentiate yourself from competition—it s a 
standard o ering that clients e pect  nd, 
these expectations are growing by the day.

1  minutes or less

Whether they work with an agent virtually or 
entirely through self-ser ice, consumers 
demand an element of technology throughout 
their entire buyer’s journey. As digital channels 
in insurance continue to gain traction, agents 
must adapt in order to sur i e  his is especially 
true when you e amine other seismic trends 
a ecting today s agencies, including a new 
definition of risk and the arri al of ig data and 
innovative tech.

COVID-19: The Ultimate Disrupter

hile the demand for a tech-inspired 
experience existed far before the 

pandemic, the crisis has lit a fire and 
e posed the ine ciencies of traditional 

insurance processes  hile the long-term 
impact of the corona irus is yet to e 

fully seen, agents should expect to see a 
fundamental shift in the way insurance is 

sold and ser iced mo ing forward  



The Shifting Definition of Risk: Big Data, 
New Tech and the Sales Revolution
As innovation in the industry grows stronger, 
agencies are witnessing a fundamental shift in 
the ery definition of risk  a or insurance 
institutes like IRMI describe risk as “uncertainty 
arising from the possi le occurrence of gi en 
events.” 

sing this definition, it s est to think of risk as 
the pro a ility of a cause and e ect  ow likely 
is it that a fire will reak out and destroy a 
business? If a person gets into a car, what are 
the odds of an accident? As a person ages, will 
they e prone to more illnesses and need 
access to better health insurance?

This is traditional risk calculation boiled down 
to its most simplistic form, and it hasn t had to 
change much o er the years  hat is until data 
and technology egan to in uence the 
insurance market

oday, insurers ha e insight into risk at a micro 
le el, thanks in part to the ast amount of 
information a aila le at their fingertips  It s no 
longer an inexact science, and underwriters can 
calculate the pro a ility of a workplace fire 
based on the industry the policyholder 
operates in and the kinds of e uipment they 
use. They can tell you the odds of an auto 
accident based on an individual’s location and 
driving record. They can even tell you what 
types of illnesses an individual is prone to 

ased on demographics alone  

Insights of this kind change how we think 
about and calculate exposures. But this is just 
one piece of the pie, as the arrival of tech-

ased economies has further redefined risk for 
the modern age

In 2020, the idea of a self-driving car extends 
eyond sci-fi films and etsons cartoons  
orkplace automation and tech- ased tools 

like applicant-tracking software, bot-driven 
help desk systems, automated communication 
systems and data analytics are making 

usinesses more agile and futureproof  

ith each and e ery ad ancement and new 
usiness model, the status uo is disrupted  s 

a result, the way agencies approach insuring 
property, organi ations and employees needs 
to change. For proof, you need only look at the 
e amples we ust listed

utonomous ehicles may impro e dri er 
safety to a degree, but they’re vulnerable to a 
plethora of cyber attacks—risks that continue 
to dominate headlines and infiltrate numerous 
lines of coverage. And it’s not just cars. All 
Internet of Things devices are susceptible to 
attacks, and agents must remain e i le as new 
cyber and data exposures threaten 
policyholders year over year. 

According to a global survey by 
Accenture, security breaches 
increased by 67% between 

2014 and 2019.

s workplaces stri e to o er more remote work 
options and integrate more technology into 
their operations, new cyber exposures will 
appear across multiple lines of insurance
 
In the enefits space, employers now need to 
worry about protecting not only their 
company s proprietary data, ut also 
employees  confidential data  oreo er, 
pro iders and carriers must prioriti e 
safeguarding electronic protected health 
information to a oid a catastrophic data 
breach.  



In the commercial insurance markets, carriers 
created stand-alone cyber policies as a way to 
set clear distinctions from other types of 
co erage  owe er, a large part of the market 
is now focusing on adding cyber coverage to 
property, general lia ility and crime policies in 
order to address potential gaps  Di erences in 
these types of policies can be confusing to your 
clients, and they will need your e pertise more 
than e er to help them understand their risks 
and safeguard their business.

These are just a handful of changes facing 
carriers, agents and the clients they serve. 
imply put, traditional risk calculation models—

and the agents who use them—must e ol e to 
keep pace.

hankfully, in the same way technology has al-
tered the risk landscape, it has a orded agents 
with more growth opportunities  elemetrics, 
machine learning and data analytics ha e pro-
ided greater insight into the risks that a ect 

every industry and line of coverage. Data is so 

In the Sales Revolution, those who view tech-
nology as a threat will not be able to keep up 
with the industry’s changes. Those who view 
technology as an opportunity will be able to 
moderni e and grow their usiness, while na -
igating the industry s seismic changes and 
challenging the competition

o, the uestion then is  Is technology an 
opportunity or a threat? Can your agency 
survive without a technology-inspired plat-
form  hat other challenges await you on 
your Sales Revolution journey?

granular, in fact, that it can in uence underwrit-
ing, rating, pricing, forms, marketing and claims 
handling  redicti e analytics allow insurers to 
more accurately forecast future losses, which 
allows them to recommend tailored risk-man-
agement ad ice and solidify themsel es as a 
thought leader in the industries they serve.

These technological changes and the opportu-
nities they provide are all a part of what I like to 
call the Sales Revolution. The Sales Revolution 
is all about leveraging new ideas and technolo-
gy to sell and service your prospects and clients 
more e ecti ely and e ciently  It s a out mar-
rying great people and innovative technolo-
gy—all backed by an understanding of the dis-
rupti e forces a ecting your agency, the 
competition you re up against, the ways you 
can di erentiate your usiness, the risks you 
face on your journey to success, and the ac-
tions you must take to not only sur i e the dis-
ruptions, but thrive.

"Amazingly, I had a 30-year career in the 
insurance industry and never experienced 
disruption. Although, I think I could make the 
same claim even if I had a 50- or 100-year 
career in the industry. 

I can't identify a single process, technology or 
competitor that fundamentally changed my 
business. Insurance has existed in a protected 
space for so many years. That era is over. 

A recent Columbia University study analyzed 
lawyers versus artificial intelligence in reading 
a series of nondisclosure agreements with 
loopholes in them—AI found 95% of the loop-
holes while humans found 88%. Not a big 
deal, right? The humans took 90 minutes to 
read them, the AI took 22 seconds. Game, set 
and match to the robots."

- Don Bailey



Unprecedented 
change is here, and 

the stakes have never 
been higher—fade, 
sell or transform

gents must learn to 
manage growing 

client expectations 
and the new risks in 

front of them  

Data and technology 
have created an 
opportunity for 

reward through the 
Sales Revolution. 

Change must 
e em raced as 

an opportunity,
not a threat. 

key takeaways:
Chapter 1
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s demand for self-ser ice options increase and new definitions of risk dri e unprecedented 
change, industry competition will heat up  here s no way around it  In fact, digital and industry 
disruptions—coupled with a hardening market and high  acti ity—will create the perfect 
storm, gi ing nontraditional competitors the tools they need to challenge incum ent agents

A Hardening Market and Record M&A Activity 
fter appro imately  years of a soft, uyer-friendly insurance market, the industry is mo ing 

toward a firming or hardening market—one that will e less welcoming to insurance uyers  

hile the long-term financial impact of COVID-19 will likely take years to play out and will e 
specific to the uni ue circumstances of each insurer e g , policy language, pricing, reinsurance

Competition



co erage and underwriting mi , e perts are 
already forecasting dou le-digit increases for 
many types of co erage

he hardening market is also due to a 
multitude of factors that e isted efore 
COVID-19, as the industry has e perienced high 
loss ratios since 1 , which were largely 
caused y increases in se ere weather e ents, 
property lia ility losses and higher litigation 
costs  hese insured losses ha e een gradually 
rising without any corresponding premium 
increases—that is until now  

lo al D  growth is e pected 
to shrink y 3% during 2020, 
according to the International 

onetary und I  he I  
has predicted a partial re ound 
in 1, ut notes its forecasts 

are marked y extreme 
uncertainty depending on the 
course of the glo al pandemic

s a result, we are seeing a uick plunge into a 
hardening market and reluctance from new 
capital to re-enter the market until signs of 
market sta ili ation occur—all of which could 
take time as usinesses continue to na igate 
the supply chain and operational disruptions 

rought on y the pandemic while preparing 
for an uncertain future

nfortunately, some agents will not want to or 
e a le to  keep up with these changing 

market forces, and the need for cost reduction 
will compel some legacy agencies to sell to 

etter-capitali ed firms  e saw  
skyrocket in 1 , with more than  
ac uisitions among agents  his is a night-and-
day di erence when you e amine data from 

ust si  years ago—when there were fewer than 
1  deals, and  acti ity was at its slowest 
pace in years  

hile many  deals ha e slowed for the 
time eing, similar to what we e seen 
following other crises like the reat ecession, 
the  oom we witnessed in pre ious years 
will likely continue once some le el of market 
sta ili ation has occurred, meaning it s likely 
that fewer and fewer agencies will e operating 
in the future  hat s more, the agencies that 
endure will likely e the larger ones that ha e 
the resources to in est in technology, which 
will continue to dri e market change  nd this 
concept isn t uni ue to the insurance industry

Consider how technology- ased companies 
like er and yft disrupted the ta ica  
industry  efore the arri al of ride-share giants, 
the ta ica  industry remained stagnant and 
unchallenged  If you needed a ride to the 
airport or a usiness meeting, you hailed a ca  

ecause it was one of the only transportation 
options a aila le, the industry succeeded for 
decades—until ust a few years ago  ow, if 
you need transportation, you don t call for a 
ca  Instead, you open an app on your phone, 
type in your destination and your ride arri es

In 1 1 , ride-sharing 
companies had 8% of the 

usiness tra eler market, rental 
cars had  of the market and 
taxicab companies had 37% of 
the market  Compare this to 1 

of 1 , when ride-sharing 
companies gra ed  of the 
market, rental cars had  of 

the market and taxicab 
companies held only 5%. 

Companies like er and yft came seemingly 
out of nowhere, disrupting the ta ica  industry 
to the point where these companies are 
fighting to sur i e in their changed industry  

nd while these companies like most  are 
facing enormous challenges in light of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, they are etter e uipped 
to handle the seismic shifts eing thrown at 
them due to the digital tools at their disposal   



or instance, er and yft ha e een a le to 
supplement ride-share ser ices y launching 
essential deli ery pilots and partnering with 
local restaurants and stores to digitally deli er 
goods on demand  he a ility to pi ot thanks 
to technology has ena led them to continue 

ringing in re enue al eit a smaller amount  
as they manage the COVID-19 pandemic and 
will etter e uip them to deal with future 
market disruptions

ll of which egs the uestion, are you the 
ta ica  or er  ow will you ad ust to meet 
the face of the insurance industry s ersion of 

er and yft

Say Hello to the New Competition
In the insurance industry, it s not er and yft 
competing with agents and dri ing industry 
change  Instead, retail giants like almart, 
technology leaders like ma on and oogle, 
and larger agencies with the resources to 
moderni e are gaining market share  

or e ample, the nearly  illion merger 
etween CV  ealth and etna Inc  has the 

potential to transform the health care and 
insurance landscape  ogether, the two 
companies could pro ide care directly to 
consumers at CV  pharmacies and retail clinics, 
and o er one-stop health insurance shopping 
to employers   

ma on and Cigna Corp also made mo es of 
their own, with ma on s ac uisition of online 
pharmacy, ill ack, and Cigna s ac uisition of 
pharmacy enefits manager, press cripts  

ma on is in ol ed in other prominent industry 
partnerships, oining forces with organ 
Chase and erkshire athaway to achie e their 
goals of deli ering simplified, transparent and 
a orda le health care  

ma on has also partnered with Oasis edical 
roup to launch a pilot telemedicine- ased 

health care ser ice for its own employees 
in eattle  ma on s entrance and continued 
e pansion into the market has the potential to 
shake up the industry  oreo er, these s 

etween traditional and nontraditional com-
petitors are putting pressure on incum ents to 
increase e ciencies, con enience and 
transparency  

On the personal lines side of usiness, insurtech 
startup companies promise consumers instant 
access, ease of use, cost sa ings and 
automation  esla is the latest, and one of the 
most prominent, nontraditional competitors to 
enter this space with its launch of esla 
Insurance, a competiti ely priced auto 
insurance o ering for owners of its ehicles  
his is a ow of commerce strategy  Companies 

o er to enroll you in an insurance policy at the 
point of sale without e er getting you in the 
door of an insurance agency  his is another 
example of how the competition is changing 
and how tech continues to reak down arriers  
On the commercial side of usiness, technology 

I started my career underwriting directors & of-
ficers lia ility c verage  e rands we served 
and ca a ilities we ad were t  str ng  and 
we ar eted urselves acc rdingly  

ver ti e  c etiti n e erged r  s aller  
re ni le carriers  ey didn t ave ur 

rand r ca a ilities  ut t eir delivery was i -
ressive  eir delivery s ills were s  g d  in 
act  t at it ade t eir ca a ilities see  great-

er t an t ey actually were  

s an esta lis ed layer  it s critical t  invest 
ti e in y ur delivery   y u start t  l se ar et 
s are  it will e ecause y ur c etiti n und 
a etter way t  deliver r ducts  s luti ns and 
c ntent t an y u  ey will s w u  etter t an 
y u  e cust er e erience will e etter  

ur rand and ca a ilities are i rtant  ut 
t ey d n t e clusively define t e laying field

  n ailey



makes it possi le to use telematics to pro ide a 
direct source of customer insight  ith readily 
a aila le and accurate data, it s easier and 
faster for insurers to e ecute on core processes 
like analy ing claims and underwriting policies  
It s not ust underwriters and agencies en oying 
the enefits of telematics—it s also consumers  
Consider employers that manage large 
commercial ehicle eets  elematics allow 
them to track dri ing eha iors, gi ing them 
insight into how fast they re dri ing, how hard 
they re raking and whether or not they re on 
their phone while dri ing  

s consumers grow more accustomed to the 
con enience and transparency that these well-
capitali ed and tech-inspired new competitors 
pro ide, the pressure on traditional players to 
adapt will continue to grow  s agents face the 
mounting pressure of new competition, they 
will need to adapt to the industry and in est in 
resources to sur i e

Challenging the Competition
ur i ing and thri ing in the ales e olution 

isn t easy— ut it s not impossi le  It s up to 
agencies to o ercome complacency and 
challenge the competition  he legacy 
insurance sales model was transaction- ased, 
and many ought insurance from an agent 

ecause they knew them and they were 
transactionally competent  

hat alue proposition is no longer applica le 
in today s market  It will e massi ely disrupted  
he e pectations of today s customers are 

e ponentially greater than those of the past—
and these e pectations grow daily  gents can 
no longer rely on the old ways to succeed  hey 
need to esta lish new strategies to capture the 
attention of customers  

he alue proposition of yesterday will fail 
tomorrow  gencies must consider 
implementing significant changes  

gents today ha e a choice  dapt to the 
changing times to sur i e, or stick to their ways 
and fade  ow will you challenge the 
competition  
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he hardening
market will transform 

the industry and 
change customers  

e pectations

elationships
ased solely on 
transactional 

competence are a 
thing of the past

ontraditional 
technology companies 
will further dri e the 
need for agencies to 

digiti e  

gencies must 
le erage technology 

to compete and 
sur i e

key takeaways:
Chapter 2
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In a ales e olution world, insurance uyers are more self-su cient than e er efore  hey ha e 
unprecedented access to information, which makes them skeptical and udicious when they re 
pitched to  hat s more, they ha e options, which means you can no longer rely e clusi ely on old 
tactics to di erentiate yourself

Di erentiating in the digital world is e pensi e, complicated and an a solute necessity  

ut how do you accomplish this and stand out from the competition  he answer lies in  
understanding the new insurance uyer and creating a story that resonates and con eys trust

Di e entiation



act of the New B B onsu e  
e e already discussed how today s consum-

ers are independent and demand self-service 
options  ut the di erences etween insurance 

uyers of yesteryear and today go much deep-
er than that  nd ha ing a asic knowledge  
of these di erences is crucial as you work to 
di erentiate yourself from the competition

imply put, more of today s insurance uyers 
are digital nati es—indi iduals who ha e 
grown up with and ha e a deep knowledge of 
technology  hey understand technology and 
the ease it pro ides  urthermore, they re in-
creasingly tech-sa y and demand solutions 
and ser ices that are e ually state-of-the-art 
and forward-thinking  

hese consumers want the perfect lend of 
smart people that s you , content and 
inno ati e technology—technology that 
enhances the customer e perience and is in 
line with their digital ha its and needs   

etween clicking, tapping  
and swiping, the a erage 

consumer touches their phone  
,  ti es a da

ith the e plosion of technological growth, 
how digital nati es percei e information and 
ser ices is di erent than any pre ious consum-
er, and they often prioriti e easy-to-access 
and on-the-go solutions a o e all else  urther 
complicating matters, these new consumers are 
increasingly in ol ed in a usiness s purchasing 
decisions and can in uence other more 
traditional insurance uyers when securing 
co erage  

he num er of indi iduals 
involved in B2B solutions 

purchases has clim ed from  
an a erage of  two ea s ago 

to  toda  urthermore,  
these stakeholders come from  

a variety of roles, functions  
and demographics

ou now ha e to market your agency and its 
ser ices to a room full of decision-makers who 
not only ha e a deep understanding of tech-in-
spired solutions and how to use them, ut who 
your competitors are and what they ha e to 
o er

hether they re choosing commercial policies 
or employee enefits packages on ehalf of 
the companies they run, digitally sa y leaders 
want an agent who is a le to meet them on the 
same fast-paced le el  any agencies are al-
ready doing this and are finding success, too

or instance, llstate allows customers to send 
pictures of an accident through their app to 
a claims ad uster  hrough this method, claims 
processing occurs in a matter of hours, and 
customers don t need to take time o  work 
or spend hours on the phone  

i erty utual allows customers to use 
le a-ena led de ices to ask uestions a out 

their policy or e en connect with an agent 
directly

ut you don t ha e to e a nationally recog-
ni ed carrier to adopt these strategies—you 
ust ha e to understand the concepts and e 
willing to pi ot  In fact, through technology, 
smaller agencies ha e the opportunity to make 
a team of  feel like  y automating pro-
cesses and connecting with clients uickly and 
e ciently  hat it really comes down to is an 
issue of mindset

or those resistant to tech-inspired ideas, it s 
important to remem er that today s organi a-
tions aren t using technology to ecome ro ot-
ic, faceless insurance pro iders  hat they re 

Touch
Data

5.4
6.8



actually doing is using technology to impro e 
the customer e perience and supplement oth-
erwise mundane tasks, freeing up agents to in-
teract with customers in more meaningful ways

plaining comple  policies, walking through 
your client s risk profile, acting as a trusted ad-
isor—the human element can ne er and 

should ne er e replaced  he key is marrying 
technology and people throughout the insur-
ance distri ution process  o, while you can t 
take agents, underwriters, account managers 
and producers out of the e uation, you can use 
inno ati e solutions to make e erything more 
streamlined, meet the demands of current and 
prospecti e clients, and stand out from the 
competition

ith the knowledge of who these new con-
sumers are and what they want, you ha e an 
opportunity to rewrite your story—a story that 
di erentiates your agency and helps you win 
the trust of clients and prospects   

Sto  Selling and onve ing T ust
pertise is king, and to win in today s 

environment, you need to brand yourself as 
an insurance e pert and gain the trust of your 
clients and prospects  his is especially true in 
the ales e olution, where consumers are 
well-informed and ha e tons of options at their 
disposal  he arometer of growth used to e 
entirely ased on referrals, relationships and 
transactions  It was the winning recipe  If an 
agency could get referrals from current cus-
tomers, create long-lasting relationships with 
those referrals and complete transactions profi-
ciently, they d win  ife was simple

owe er, agents aren t paid solely for what 
they do anymore e g , comparing policies or 
generating enefits packages , ut rather 
what they know  his is e en more true in 
the post COVID-19 world, as clients were 
e posed to unprecedented risks and many 
were left unaware of huge gaps in their 
co erage that se erely impacted their 

usinesses

o ing forward, relationship-selling as we 
know it will no longer e enough  elation-
ship selling needs to e supplemented and 
enhanced with deep su ect matter e pertise  
o do this, you will ha e to demonstrate and 
uild trust— oth as it relates to your charac-

ter and your competence

In today s world, it s no longer enough to 
simply tell clients and prospects where your 
alue as an agency lies—you ha e to show 

them  our skills, your solutions and your ser-
ices—they all need to e part of your story  

The o tance of Sto telling
tories are memora le  If you simply dump a 
unch of data and facts a out your organi a-

tion on your clients and prospects, they ar-
en t going to remem er you  ood, targeted 
stories can lea e a lasting impression on 
people, which is especially important when 

hat e Toda s nsu ance  
usto e s ooking o

• Online access to account data  
and customer service

• 24/7 access to expert advisors
• World-class content
• Omnichannel engagement
• Hassle-free claims  
 management processes
• Timely risk management advice  
 delivered to them digitally

e di erentiati n uesti n t at every  
cust er will as  at s e int   

 y u s eciali e in e

et er it s an e licit uesti n r 
t erwise  y u need t  address t is  

e cust er will value an advis r 
t at s eciali es in t e  

re y u a ig net w rt  e ert  re y u 
a enefits guru   y u s eciali e in  
c ntract rs  eciali ati n is t e 
c rnerst ne  di erentiati n   

e era  t e generalist as c e t  an end  
s suc  t  stand a art and find 

success  y u ll ave t  l  inward and 
deter ine y ur rgani ati nal c etencies  

ere d es y ur agency e cel and w y  
nly y as ing y ursel  t ese s rts 
 uesti ns can y u egin t  cra t an 

e ective strategy t  eet t e need  y ur 
cust ers

 n ailey



en  was t e resident   at a 
rtune  insurer  it eca e clear t at 

ur cust er retenti n rates were sitively 
i acted w en t e relati ns i  wit  t at 
cust er was defined y re t an an aut  

licy  

 we c uld find a way t  e and ur 
cust er relati ns i s t  t ree r re 

r ducts  we al st never l st t at 
cust er   it was critical t at we und 
an even re e ective way t  insure 
cust ers  es  t rcycles and lives  

and t e relati ns i  and gr wt  
revenue and r fit e ands als  

 w d  y u get an rgani ati n t  
e race t is e rt  w d  y u create 
s et ing t at galvani es a w r rce 
ar und a g al "

 n ailey

following up on a sales call
tories are emotional  t their core, good 

stories are thematic and ha e an emotional 
element—one that inspires action  It all comes 

ack to showing your clients that they can trust 
you with their usiness, rather than telling 
them  or proof, you need only ask yourself 
one thing  hat s more e ecti e—telling 
someone a out the solutions your agency 
o ers, or showing them how your solutions 
created measura le alue for your clients

fter all, trust is e erything for today s 
insurance uyer  rust in your character and 
your a ility to esta lish a producti e, eneficial 
relationship with your clients  rust that you 
can competently recommend and underwrite 
specific policies on their ehalf  rust that you 
can secure the est alue  rust that you can 
ser ice your customers etter than anyone else  
rust that you can pro ide content and insights 

to help your customers make etter decisions

If your prospects can t trust you with their usi-
ness, they re going to mo e on to one of your 
competitors  It s as simple as that  hat s why 
e ery sales pitch, e ery interaction, e ery call 
and e ery email needs to center around trust  

ecause the game has changed, and your 
agency s story needs to e ol e in tandem  

aining T ust: le ents to ighlight  
hen Telling ou  genc s Sto

• Highlight how your agency provides easy, 
digital access to policy documents and 
information.
• Detail what your user experience is like. 
Is it seamless? Does it contain elements of 
self-service?
• Offer credentials that are based on 
measurable success metrics.
• Provide an overview of your insurance prod-
ucts and how they can solve your prospects’ 
pain points. Are they flexible, and can they be 

tailored to the unique needs of your 
prospects? Remember, selling solutions is more 
effective than selling products. 
• Describe what your agency provides that no 
one else can. What subject matter expertise do 
you offer that makes your agency the right fit 
for your prospects?

o e all, the iggest hurdle you face in the 
digital age is within your own agency and your 
a ility to alter your approach  s consumer 
needs continue to e ol e, those that hold tight 
to product-centric ideals will lag ehind, 
capture less market share, and fail to connect 
with customers on a deeper le el and gain 
their trust

o, you could cling to your agency s same old 
story o er and o er again and e pect a wa e 
of new customers to come  Or, may e it s time 
to try something else  ecause if you don t tell 
your story, someone else will
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echnology has 
created a new kind of 
insurance buyer, and 
you must adapt to 
meet their digital 

needs

elationship selling 
as we know it is 
dead  o ing 
forward, deep 
su ect matter 

e pertise will reign 
supreme

gencies need to 
combine people and 
technology to deli er 

a best-in-class 
customer e perience 

and instill trust  

torytelling is king 
when it comes to 

winning the trust of 
your clients and 

prospects  

key takeaways:
Chapter 3



T h e  S a l e s  R e v o l u t i o n

If there’s anything certain about digital disruption and the Sales Revolution, it’s this: Legacy 
agencies are built on foundations that demand modernization. And, as the business environment 
evolves, so must those foundations. And while change doesn’t need to happen all at once, if 
agents keep waiting, they will suddenly feel the realities of digital transformation and it will be 
too late to adjust.  

“How did you go bankrupt?” Bill asked.

“Two ways,” Mike said. “Gradually and then suddenly.”

 - Ernest Hemingway, The Sun Also Rises.
  

Risk
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Changing how you’ve done business for de-
cades isn’t easy—and it’s not meant to be. In 
an industry that’s never faced such disruption 
before, making such drastic changes isn’t just 
scary, it’s also risky. 

In previous chapters, we’ve discussed risk in 
terms familiar to us as insurance professionals 
e g , how a new definition of insurance risk im-

pacts the industry). However, it’s equally im-
portant to think through risk in a more tradi-
tional sense e g , what risks a ect your 
business in the Sales Revolution). 

Sure, agents have had to navigate risk to win 
and sustain business, but they’ve never under-
gone a risk as big as digital transformation. 
And, because it’s unfamiliar, many agents are 
stuck unpacking the realities of risk. They’re 
asking themselves: Should I, or should I not 
take the risk? If I do take the risk, what’s the 
opportunity? If I don’t take the risk, what’s the 
consequence?

Agents must decide whether they want to face 
the pain of discipline by dealing with the 
realities and risk of digital transformation now, 
or face the pain of regret y pushing o  the 
digital transformation and risk going out of 
business. The pain of discipline is short-lived, 
while the pain of regret lingers. So, the 
question is: Which risk will you take? 

Face the Reality of Risk
Many agencies become consumed by the big 
picture of the digital transformation and how 
technology will change their overall business 
model. When you focus on the outcomes of 
tech-inspired change, it’s hard to see what the 
true risks of making necessary change may be.
 
As such, it becomes overwhelming to consider 
making such changes when you don’t know 
what risks truly lie ahead. When this happens, it 
can make it that much more di cult to achie e 
your goals. The three biggest risks agencies 
face when navigating the digital transformation 
include:

People — An agency that is trying to keep up 
with industry changes must have skilled, em-
powered and disruptive employees on its team 
to see the journey through to the end. 

Capital — The will to keep up with nontradi-
tional competitors and larger agencies isn’t 
enough—agencies need to have the capital to 
invest in technological advancements.

Culture — Change is necessary, but it can be 
scary, especially if it’s not properly managed. 
Agencies that want to succeed must embrace 
change and e ecute an e ecti e change man-
agement strategy that views change as an op-
portunity, not as a threat. 

Agencies need to do more than just recognize 
these risks; they need to address them through 
strategic changes. Responding to and manag-
ing these risks is a dynamic process, especially 
because people, capital and culture are all in-
terconnected, meaning that you can’t just focus 
on one risk.

For example, you can’t address the risk of not 
having the right employees to make the neces-
sary changes if your organizational culture 
doesn’t embrace change. Likewise, you can’t 
hire the right people for your team if you don’t 
have the available capital to do so. Agencies 
must strategically address these risks by creat-
ing the right team, finding a aila le capital and 
establishing a change culture if they want to 
endure digital disruption and succeed in the 
Sales Revolution—and they can’t wait much 
longer.



Create the Right Team
Navigating digital transformation is risky, espe-
cially if you don’t have the right people on your 
team. Does your agency have employees who 
can go on your impending journey? Do you 
need to train employees to give them the tools 
they need to succeed? Do you need to hire 
new employees? Figuring out the answers to 
these questions is essential to determine how 
your agency manages its journey of change 
from a human capital standpoint. 

The demands of a modern digital agency are 
astly di erent from those of a traditional lega-

cy agency. As technology continues to revolu-
tionize industries across the globe, businesses 

how to analyze and manage big batches of 
data. 

Social media — Whether or not your agency 
currently has social media, focusing on con-
necting with customers on social platforms is 
extremely important.

Growth mindset — Employees must view 
digital upskilling as a continual process. Those 
who will succeed in the digital age are those 
who ha e a growth mindset, are e i le and 
are eager to learn.

ha e felt the pressure when it comes to finding 
tech-savvy employees. Agencies need to have 
employees across all levels with the necessary 
skills and mindset if they want to achieve their 
goals. 

It’s not just individual contributors who need to 
possess digital skills. It’s managers, senior lead-
ership and C-suite executives, too. Whether 
you look to hire senior-level digital natives or 
focus on digital education, prioritizing digital 
skills in your agency is crucial. Some of the 
most important skills to look for include:

Data analytics — As the availability of data in-
creases, it’s essential for employees to know 

+ 1,576



Global concern over the 
availability of key skills has 

grown 16% in the last fi e years, 
with 79% of global CEOs 

reporting that the skills gap is 
a threat to their business, 

according to a PwC survey.

As the tech world continues to rapidly evolve, 
agencies need to adopt a continual-learning 
mindset, providing regular training to avoid 
falling behind. You’ll need to make sure that 
the employees on your team are well-versed in 
digital strategy, and if they aren’t, you need to 
develop a strategy for training them. You’ll also 
want to consider hiring new employees who 
have the digital skill sets your agency requires 
to succeed, as upskilling may not e e ecti e 
for every existing employee.
 

Accurately assessing your workforce is key. Fail-
ing to do so will only create problems for you 
in the future. You want to have employees who 
are excited about your future and have the 
ability to help you achieve your goals. 

Find Available Capital
Unfortunately, navigating and responding to 
the industry’s changes isn’t free. One of the 
main reasons that agencies don’t proactively 
adopt a digital transformation is because it’s 
expensive and risky. According to data from 
Deloitte Insights, the insurance industry com-
mitted 3.62% of its overall revenue to technol-
ogy budgets, which is just under half of a per-
centage point more than the average for all 
industries. While this may not seem like a sub-
stantial investment, 59% of CIOs reported an 
increase in their technology budget from the 
previous year.   

Making a large investment into something 
that’s core to your organization may involve 
taking out a loan or spending money that’s 

earmarked for other things. Additionally, 
implementing technology at your organization 
may not go smoothly  ou might find that 
employees need training that you hadn’t 
budgeted for or that the new bells and whistles 
aren’t integrating with your legacy systems. In 
these situations, agencies may have to invest 
additional unexpected funds before seeing any 
return on investment. How agencies navigate 
the risks that stand in their way will determine 
their future. 

According to the International 
Data Corporation, worldwide 

technology and services 
spending to enable digital 

transformation will reach $1.97 
trillion by 2022.

Investing in the resources and technology that 
will help your agency keep pace with tech and 
retail giants is necessary for your long-term 
success. You need to evaluate whether your 
agency has access to su cient capital to fund 
your digital expansion. While acquiring the 
necessary capital is essential to your agency’s 
short-term strategy to survive in the changing 
market, it’s equally important for your agency 
to thrive in the long term. 



In 2008, I was the chairman and CEO of a 
multinational risk advisor, insurance broker-
age and reinsurance brokerage company. 
During my time there, we acquired a competi-
tor—one of the world’s largest insurance and 
risk management intermediaries.

By certain measures, this deal was successful. 
We reduced operating expenses by $200 

illi n in t e first year a ter t e transacti n 
and rationalized the multiple we paid for the 

erati n  ut  was t at t e definiti n  
success? 

Put the acquisition aside, based upon our 
goals. Was an acquisition the best path 
forward? Should we have invested more 
deeply in our business and passed on the deal? 
I think about these questions to this day. It’s 
critical to be clear on your goals and the risks 
and challenges that come with those goals.

-Don Bailey

Establish a Change Culture
Undergoing a digital transformation at your 
agency doesn’t happen overnight. It’s a process 
with many moving parts, all of which will bring 
massive change to your agency and its 
employees. How much change has your agency 
engaged in previously? What changes have you 
previously navigated? Is digital transformation 
the first change you e undergone  If your 
agency hasn’t had to drastically change its
processes or strategies before, managing these 
changes and communicating them to your 
employees can e di cult   

Change challenges employees’ beliefs, which 
results in employees seeing change as a threat. 
David Rock, a published author and thought 
leader in the human-performance field, 
explains this concept using what he calls the 
SCARF Model. The SCARF Model on change 
states that there are fi e key domains that in-

uence an employee s a ility and willingness to 
change. When confronted with change, em-
ployees will consider how it a ects their status, 
certainty, autonomy, relatedness and fairness. 
If they perceive this change as a threat to these 
domains, they will fight the change  

Being upfront with the challenges your agency 
faces and your plan for overcoming those chal-
lenges will go a long way in helping your em-
ployees reassess their beliefs and change their 

way of thinking. This, in turn, establishes a cul-
ture that embraces change instead of fearing 
and fighting it  hen employees are aware of 
what lies ahead, instead of resisting change, as 
is many people’s natural inclination, they will 
be more motivated to help your agency 
achieve its goals, provided that you’ve helped 
them change their beliefs.

According to McKinsey, 46%  
of e ecuti es in the financial 
industry believe that cultural  
or behavioral change is the 

biggest risk of transforming 
digitally.

Transparency can improve employees’ trust of 
upper management, give employees insight 
into a company’s operations and future, and 
improve cross-departmental collaboration. Cul-
tural change, just like tech-inspired change, 
isn’t something that happens suddenly. You 
need to work at implementing cultural change 
every day to assuage the chaos that accompa-
nies massive change.
 
Making the Move Forward
Your agency is at a pivotal moment, when mak-
ing changes can help secure its future. Today’s 
agents are facing the same challenges. So, why 
is it that some are succeeding and others are 
fading? How can legacy agencies transform 
into the modern agencies that are enduring in 
these changing times?

They’re opting for the pain of discipline instead 
of the pain of regret. They’re dealing with the 
digital transformation’s risks now and not de-
ferring them for later. Remember, the pain of 
discipline is short-lived and the pain of regret 
lingers. It’s no longer a question of if your 
agency needs to change, it’s a question of how 
soon you will make changes.

In order to succeed in the Sales Revolution, you 
must decide whether you will take the risk now. 
And you must do it sooner rather than later.
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Agents must decide 
whether they want to 

face the pain of 
discipline by dealing with 

the realities and risk of 
digital transformation 

now, or face the pain of 
regret y pushing it o  
and risk falling behind.

An agency’s future 
depends on how 

e ecti ely they mitigate  
the risks of people, 
capital and culture.

Change won’t happen 
overnight—it’s an 

ongoing process that 
requires commitment 

from every single 
employee.

key takeaways:
Chapter 4



T h e  S a l e s  R e v o l u t i o n

In the world of sales, habits are absolute. They govern how you market your business, how you 
train your agents and, most importantly, how you engage with clients and prospects.

There’s a great book called “The Power of Habit: Why We Do What We Do in Life and Business” 
where the author, Charles Duhigg, explains the habit loop.
 
There’s a cue
A new business opportunity arises. 

There’s a routine 
You respond to that business opportunity using a familiar or comfortable process. 

There’s a reward 
The reward is supposed to be winning a new client, but often it’s not.

Unfreeze
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While this habit loop undoubtedly governs the 
sales process, it’s an unconscious pattern. Busi-
nesses rarely, if ever, stop to ask themselves 
whether their sales routines are good ones. 
And, in the Sales Revolution, it’s critical that 
you put your habits under the microscope. 

hat will it take to di erentiate with today s 
customers?  

How to Enact Change
There are a variety of hurdles that stand in your 
way when it comes to making meaningful 
changes at your agency, ut much of the di -
culty comes from getting people to change 
their habits. Our habits are frozen within us. 
They derive from our beliefs, and we must 
unfreeze those beliefs to incite change. 

Put simply, the behaviors and habits of an 
organization are dictated based upon the 
beliefs of its people. What you believe is how 
you behave. Unless you sit down with your 
people and understand what they believe, 
it’s almost impossible to get them to reappraise 
those eliefs, unfree e and mo e to a di erent 
set of beliefs. New beliefs create new 
behaviors. 

Succeeding in the Sales Revolution is about 
getting out of your comfort zone—trading bad 
sales habits for high-impact ones.

And while you can read all you want about 
sales philosophies, content strategies, value 
propositions and channel marketing, it’s mean-
ingless if you aren’t willing to act. You have to 
ask yourself if you’re capable of more. Are you 
capable of being smarter, faster, better and 
quicker? Are you capable of doing and selling 
more? Are you willing to do what it takes?

And I hope the answer to all of these questions 
is yes. Yes, there is a gap between where you 
are today and where you want to be tomorrow. 

Imagine Your Future
For me—to use a hockey analogy—I want to be 
where the puck is going. Not where the puck 
has been, or even where the puck is now.

You have to ask yourself some tough questions 
and be willing to pass the puck to people, 
processes and technology that are on the right 
side of the blue line. You have to position 
yourself among the companies and leaders that 
represent where the puck is going to better 
understand the future and, in turn, your own 
business. 

You’ve seen where the insurance industry has 
been and where it’s going. It’s time for action. 
It’s time to start planning for the future—
because it’s already here, and you are 
committed to leading the Sales Revolution.
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Succeeding in the 
Sales Revolution is about 

getting out of your 
comfort zone, trading 
bad sales habits for 
high-impact ones.

You must understand the 
science of change and 
commit to change as a 

skill and asset.

Your willingness to 
embrace technology 

and change will 
determine the future of 

your agency.

key takeaways:
Chapter 5



T h e  S a l e s  R e v o l u t i o n

We’ve talked a lot about the current state of the insurance industry and all the potential challenges 
and opportunities that await you in the Sales Revolution. And I hope these discussions have al-
lowed you to examine your agency and its strategies through a more critical lens—because that’s 
what you need to do to leverage the new knowledge and transform your agency for the better.

But that transformation won’t be easy, and it’s going to require a fundamental shift in the way you 
approach your clients and prospects.

Map
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It’s going to involve crafting both:

Strategic Frameworks
Strategic frameworks lay the groundwork for a 
business objective or an organizational vision. 
They ensure a company’s team—including its 
executives, marketing personnel, salespeople 
and individual contributors—are aligned and 
understand their unique role in achieving 
companywide goals.

Strategic frameworks are the “what.”

Operational Frameworks
Operational frameworks are the specific ac-
tions, procedures and internal policies organi-
zations need to implement to meet the goals 
laid out in their strategic framework.

Operational frameworks are the “how.”

A strategic framework that changes 
the way your team sells to and services 

its customers (e.g., moving from relationship 
selling to solution selling)

An operational framework that 
promotes your new sales and service 

approach y etter defining all the ways your 
customers interact with your agency throughout 
the insurance buyer’s life cycle (e.g., mapping out 
the buyer’s journey and injecting a solution-
selling approach at each step of the way)

The Strategic Framework: 
Relationship Selling to Solution Selling
As we’ve already discussed, we’re at a point in 
our industry where customers and their 
demands are evolving faster than ever before.
 
Today’s customers want transparency. They 
want an agent who is going to truly and fully 
understand their business and their unique 
risks and challenges. They want an easy, 
painless customer experience. Put simply, 
today’s customers don’t want to be sold 
pre-existing partnerships—they want to be 
sold solutions.
 
And this is where agencies can begin to 
di erentiate themsel es from the 
ever-mounting competition, as those that rely 
on old, relationship-based tactics will lag 
behind those that build a strategic framework 
around solution-based selling.

We all know what relationship selling is. It’s 
going into a meeting with a box of donuts as-
suming a client will partner with you simply 
because you’ve done business with them in the 
past. It’s inviting a client to a round of golf and 
not once talking about their business or its 
unique insurance needs. It’s providing your 
clients with a lanket list of ser ices you o er 
without fully illustrating how these services 
actually enefit them

Relationship selling is putting connections 
above all other aspects of a sale, including 
the fundamental reasons why a prospect 
would choose your agency in the first place.

But don’t get it twisted. People will say to me 
that—in this new world—relationships don’t 
matter. That’s not what I’m saying. We never 
want to dismiss the importance of human and 
personal connections with our customers. We 
simply need to redefine the concept of rela-
tionships to embrace this notion of value. What 
value do you provide to your clients that no 
one else can? 

According to HubSpot, only 
about 3% of buyers trust sales 
representatives. Agencies that 

take a relationship-selling 
approach will find re ersing this 
statistic much o e di cult. 
This is because, using relation-
ship selling, agents come o  

more interested in closing a deal 
than finding solutions to their 

prospects’ problems.
And you can’t just tell prospects why your 
agency is a good fit for them  ou ha e to 
show them  ou ha e to make it a out them—
because your clients and prospects aren’t really 
interested in your agency’s history or a 42-slide 
deck on how state-of-the-art your services are. 
They’re interested in what you can do to help 
them protect and grow their business and solve 
their day-to-day challenges. That’s ultimately 
what solution selling is all about.

With solution selling, a salesperson presents 
answers to a prospect’s specific problems or 
issues instead of promoting a product or 
relying on established relationships. 

At the end of the day, it’s not about what you 
sell; it’s how you sell. With every interaction, 
your agents need to o er deep su ect matter 
expertise and invaluable commercial insights 
about your clients’ and prospects’ businesses. 
our team needs to e a le to e ecti ely com-

municate how your agency can—and will—
positively impact the organizations and people 
you serve. It’s all about educating your agents 
and encouraging them in ways that make them 
more e ecti e salespeople  nd again, this is 
what’s going to make you stand out from the 
ever-increasing competition.

But how do you accomplish this? How do you 
transition away from relationship selling to take 
a more solution-based approach? The answer 
is simple—you have to understand your cus-
tomers and how they interact with you  ou 
have to understand and map out the buyer’s 
journey.



The Operational Framework: 
Mapping Out the Buyer’s Journey
While your brand, value-to-price ratio and 
ser ice deli ery in uence whether or not a 
customer will buy from you—the sales 
experience is paramount in this decision. In 
fact, according to Salesforce, 53% of customer 
loyalty is driven by the sales experience. And 
insurance customers want ery specific things 
from your agents throughout this experience:

 83% of clients want an agent who provides 
prompt and e ecti e ser ice, as well as some-
one who answers questions in a timely manner.

 80% want a trusted advisor rather than an 
insurance salesperson.

 78% want an agent who o ers resources to 
help them stay in compliance with laws and 
regulations.

he truth is that your agents ha e a significant 
impact on your brand and customer retention. 

Lead
During this step of the uyer s ourney, your prospects ha e a specific pro lem that a ects their 
insurance needs. To solve this problem, they think through a number of questions critically. What 
types of enefits packages are est for my employees  ould my organi ation e prepared in the 
e ent of a loss  re my personal elongings co ered following a fire or other disaster

While your prospects are aware of their pain points, they haven’t yet determined what agency they 
will partner with for all of their insurance needs. As such, research plays a pivotal role in this step of 
the buyer’s journey.

The Solution-selling Approach

During the “Lead” stage, prospects are shaping their buying decisions through market research. To 
ensure you intercept them during this pivotal stage, you need to generate as much awareness 
about your agency as possible.

According to Salesforce, 72% of buyers turn to Google when 
researching businesses, using general search terms to 

explore their options. At this point of the process, prospects 
want educational ate ials, custo e  eviews and 

testimonials to better inform their purchasing decision.

One way to accomplish this is through content. Resources like blog and social media posts, check-
lists and other educational content will go a long way toward educating prospects on what you do 
and how you can help meet their needs  ust remem er, an e ecti e marketing strategy should 
focus on a prospect’s needs, not your particular brand or line of products.

But how can you get this content to prospective clients? One of the best ways is through digital 
marketing. As traditional marketing methods like direct mail, handing out business cards at local 
events, and cold calling continue to fall out of favor, digital marketing (e.g., your website, email, 
blog, SEM/SEO, social media and online advertising) will become all the more important.

Digital marketing allows you to reach customers at the right time in their buyer’s journey. 

So, to gain customer trust and loyalty, you have 
to think critically about your sales approach 
and why you have to move from relationship 
selling to solution selling. 

ou want your clients to elie e you are 
indispensable. They need to trust you and see 
you as a valuable partner in their business, 

oth when you first engage with a prospect 
and then throughout the agent-client 
relationship. But this process can be complex, 
and there’s a lot your agency has to manage.

o sell more e ecti ely, and to engrain 
solution-based selling into your sales culture, 
you must understand how your agency’s 
prospects navigate the insurance buying 
process  ou ha e to map out the uyer s 
journey and create a battle plan for how you 
will approach prospects at each step and add 
value to their business. Only then can you 
adjust your approach to successfully meet the 
needs of today’s insurance buyer and, in turn, 
promote customer loyalty. 

hile industry e perts di er slightly on the 
individual aspects of the buyer’s journey, the 
entire process can e ecti ely e summari ed 
into fi e distinct steps—lead, e aluate, close, 
manage and renew. Let’s examine each of 
these steps in detail and create an action plan 
for how your agency will adopt a 
solution-selling mindset. 



ith digital marketing, prospects don t need to e in the o ce to physically recei e a direct mail 
ier or take your phone call  instead, you can connect with them anywhere on any de ice  

To be successful, though, digital marketing needs to be targeted. Meaning, you need to send per-
sonalized communication to your clients and prospects instead of generic messages. For instance, 

y using digital prospecting and lead generation tools, you can le erage data to find the most 
ualified leads and etter understand their insurance profiles so you can speak more directly to 

their unique pain points. This allows you to deliver highly customized and curated content at the 
exact right moment and track results in real time—enabling greater business insights.

While digital marketing is essential for success in the Sales Revolution, it’s important to remember 
that marketing strategy changes take time. While you may not have the resources right now to 

ring in a full-time digital marketing specialist, consider o ering ongoing education or training to 
whoe er is in charge of marketing at your agency  Instilling a digital-first mindset in your organi a-
tion’s culture will be key to long-term growth.

• Videos • Checklists • Blog Posts • Social Media • Tip Sheets

ontent to Delive  Du ing the ead  Stage

valuate
fter your prospects ha e identified their pain points and completed their research, they are ready 

to narrow down their options. During the “Evaluate” step of the buyer’s journey, potential custom-
ers will continue to research their options and perform in-depth comparisons of each vendor on 
the table. Prospects have hardened their buying criteria and are closer to making a decision.

The Solution-selling Approach

At the “Evaluate” step, prospects are likely to reach out to your agents to gain an understanding of 
your specific ser ice o erings  During these interactions, it s important to pro ide as much person-
ali ed information as possi le  our prospects should lea e these con ersations with a deep un-
derstanding of how your solutions can help them address their specific concerns in ways that no 
one else can. 

During this stage, prospects will likely be hesitant to meet in-person, as they are still evaluating 
multiple vendors. As a result, most of these conversations will likely take place over the phone or 
through virtual meeting platforms. When evaluating these solutions, it’s important to consider just 
how they will be used at your agency. Are you looking to facilitate both internal and external 
meetings? Will you be conducting lots of virtual training or hosting larger, webinar-type presenta-
tions that will require a higher attendee capacity? In addition, you need to consider what cyber 
security protocols these platforms have in place and how they will protect employees’ and clients’ 
personal information.

Equipping your team with the proper technology and virtual sales best practices will be essential in 
helping move prospective clients to the next stage in the buyer’s journey.

For instance, if a prospect is a technology company, you need to leverage content and research 
that resonates with this usiness sector  ou could discuss cy er incident response plans or pro-
vide benchmarking and data relevant to their pain points. Whatever your approach, focus on pro-
iding uni ue commercial insights specific to your prospect s industry and usiness

It can’t be overstated—discovery is critical during the “Evaluate” stage. Discovery is all about 
researching a customer and identifying their iggest challenges  During this step, you need to find 
out everything possible about a prospect and their pain points.

For instance, let’s say you have a client that operates in the tech industry, and cyber insurance is 
incredibly important to their business. Prior to meeting with them, you need to do the research so 
you can be the cyber expert in the room. Ask yourself questions like what is ransomware? 
What’s a cyber incident response plan?

Approximately 70% of buyers return to Google at least two to 
three times when researching vendors, according to Pardot’s State 
of Demand Generation report. During their research, prospects will 

take a deep look at each company they are considering, 
looking specifically at ser ices and solutions for insight into how a 

particular business can help them address their pain points.



Covering these sorts of risks in detail is essential, but you also need to tie it back to their business. 
Why are these threats important to this particular prospect? What threats are most common based 
on their size and location? Are there any data privacy laws to consider? What gaps might exist in 
their current coverage when it comes to cyber liability?

ou can t simply regurgitate information—you ha e to pro ide uni ue commercial insights that 
prospects can’t get anywhere else. And this is something that can be hard to do on your own. 
Don’t be afraid to bring in other in-house subject matter experts (SMEs) to the conversation. In-
house SMEs can provide a deeper understanding of a prospect’s challenges and help you connect 
with them on a whole new level.

 hite a e s  uides  e ina s  ase Studies  s

ontent to Delive  du ing the valuate  Stage

ith an understanding of what they need and what your agency can o er, your prospects are 
ready to come to a decision and choose you as their trusted advisor. At this point, your soon-to-
be clients are interested in the most detailed aspects of your partnership (e.g., renewal timelines 
and customer support features) as they navigate the negotiation and procurement process.

The Solution-selling Approach

Here, you can leverage branded content to close the sale and help your prospects get over any 
final hurdles  Consider pro iding sales collateral at this stage, including co erage comparison 
sheets, case studies and customer testimonials, to help prospects see real-world applications of 
your solutions in action. 

During this step, it’s critical to make sure your meeting decks and presentations are as tailored 
and customized as possible. Today’s customers crave personalized content, and presenting a blan-
ket, all-encompassing deck during this stage simply won’t do.

After all, this is your last chance to win prospects over, so it’s vital that you present solutions that 
address their unique pain points in a clear and concise manner. Remember, no two clients are the 
same, and your presentations must re ect this  

Throughout your slide decks, make sure to tie everything back to the value you can provide, not 
just the service or coverage itself, and how you can protect a prospect’s bottom line and make 
their life easier. As you close your soon-to-be customers, remember the commercial insights 

i tual Selling Best actices

Make data 
ou  sec et 
weapon 

ook for ways to fill your 
pipeline beyond traditional 

networking events. Leverage 
digital prospecting tools to 

find the est leads and reach 
key decision-makers right o  

the bat.

Think of video 
conferences as 
T  oductions 

Create company guidelines 
that standardize video 

elements such as meeting 
backgrounds, professional 
attire, camera heights and 
recommended equipment.

Design meetings 
to enhance the 
conversation 

Create a detailed meeting 
agenda to share with attend-
ees at least 48 hours in ad-
vance, and build in regular 

checkpoints for group discus-
sion to keep prospects en-
gaged. In general, one indi-
vidual should not talk longer 

than fi e minutes

Don’t 
forget to 
follow u  

After the meeting, send 
an email within 24 hours 
that summarizes the key 

takeaways, unique insights 
discussed and next steps.

+ 1,576

If you don’t have anyone internal to help in this area, consider creating or working with third 
parties to deliver more in-depth, technical pieces of content (like toolkits or guides). Providing 
detailed guidance that goes beyond what prospects can get from a quick Google search can 
showcase your expertise and build trust in your agency. Taking this extra step will highlight your 
dedication to a prospect s usiness and o er a glimpse into the le el of ser ice they can e pect 
when they partner with you.

Close



dress their concerns. Today’s customers expect proactive and consistent communication. Research 
shows that 77% of insurance buyers want to hear from their broker monthly, and that 40% of 
employers would consider leaving their broker due to a lack of consistent communication.

Furthermore, as renewal time approaches, 52% of respondents would like to be contacted by their 
broker at least three months ahead of time, with another 39% looking for broker communication 
six months in advance.

By providing regular communication full of unique insights (most typically done through market-
ing automation with e-newsletters and educational campaigns), you can showcase your value and 
help clients meet any new challenges head-on.

In addition to communication, it’s important to evaluate what other manual processes or work-
ows you can streamline at your agency, whether that e compliance and risk management, plan 

reporting, or training and education. By looking for ways to enhance your customer experience 
through virtual servicing, you can help clients self-serve more of their insurance needs while saving 
your team time. Virtual servicing is especially critical during periods of disruption (like the 
COVID-19 pandemic or catastrophic weather events), when market forces limit or upend tradition-
al processes.

I’ll discuss client-facing solutions more in the upcoming chapters, but thought it was important to 
mention now so you can start thinking about what current steps in your “Manage” stage could be 
optimized moving forward.

 Newslette s  ducational ails  o alt  og a s 
 Se vice and ove age dates  ontinuous ea ning o tunities

ontent to Delive  Du ing the anage Stage

Renew
ust ecause a prospect has chosen to uy from you doesn t mean your work is done  ou still 

have to ensure that, going forward, your new client continues to utilize your agency for all of their 
insurance needs. That’s what the renew step is all about.

Manage
his step of the uyer s ourney refers to all of the di erent kinds of account management e g , 

answering policy questions, providing commercial insights and comparing plans) you have to 
complete throughout the entire customer life cycle. We all know, it’s not enough just to win a new 
client, you have to keep them happy to retain them. The “Manage” stage is about providing an 
excellent customer experience and promoting loyalty so, come renewal time, there’s no question 
about your value. 

ou e pro a ly heard this statistic efore, ut it ears repeating  It s up to se en times more 
expensive to acquire a new customer than it is to keep a current one. The importance of customer 
loyalty is nothing new, and insurance agencies know this better than most organizations.

Come renewal time, loyalty is e erything  It can mean the di erence etween recurring re enue or 
lost business. It’s a never-ending battle, and you have to continually prove your worth with every 
interaction and every renewal. It’s what’s going to keep your clients coming back. Meetings, 
consultations, presentations and similar collateral can be invaluable when it comes to reminding 
clients why they chose you as their agent in the first place

The Solution-selling Approach

olution-selling is all a out continued education and engagement  our prospects are going to 
have questions about their policies and loss control strategies, and you need to be there to ad-

you’ve delivered throughout the sales process, and continuously remind your prospects of all the 
e pertise you can o er

There is no silver bullet when it comes to closing prospects, but the right preparation and ap-
proach can improve your odds for success. 

 ove age o a isons  onsultations  sti ates 
 ou ons and Discounts  Testi onials  ase Studies

ontent to Delive  to Bu e s at the lose  stage



The Solution-selling Approach

If your agents manage customer relationships e ecti ely, the enewal  stage of the uyer s 
journey will be exponentially easier. Throughout the entire process, your agents need to be 
available to answer questions and be knowledgeable regarding the customer’s business.

Renewals are the livelihood of an insurance agency. And, while they won’t always come easy, 
you’re less likely to lose business if you establish yourself as a trusted advisor and sell real-world 
solutions at every stage of the buyer’s journey.

fter all, it s one thing to say you re worth your commission, it s another to o er e idence of the 
specific ser ices and resources you e deli ered  One way to do this is y o ering a customi ed 
stewardship report that summarizes all the services and support you’ve provided throughout the 
year. Show how each instance helped improve your client’s business and how it impacted their 
bottom line to really drive home your value.

But don’t forget to look forward. During renewal conversations, go beyond just reviewing the 
previous year with your clients, and outline strategic guidance for their business moving forward. 
Identify areas of opportunity and come to meetings prepared with potential recommendations by 
leveraging the power of data and analytics.

For instance, for P&C clients, run reports on their mod to identify key areas for loss that year. Use 
that information to propose solutions for the next year and beyond, and illustrate how you can 
work with them to drive down costs. 

or enefits clients, analy e claims data to pinpoint cost dri ers when it comes to mitigating health 
care and prescription drug spending. By taking the time to dive into the data, you can show clients 
you are invested in their long-term success and that you are a true strategic partner.

• Presentations and proposals • Benchmarking and analytics 
 sti ates  ou ons and discounts 

ontent to Delive  Du ing the Renew Stage

utting t ll Togethe
Today’s customers don’t need their hands 
held—they need someone who is going to 
o er a uni ue perspecti e and speak directly to 
what they value the most. And it all starts with 
a solution-selling approach to the buyer’s
 journey. 

The sales experience has an unquestionable 
in uence on oth the uyer s ourney and 
customer loyalty. It’s all intrinsically connected. 
A positive sales experience allows your 
prospects to stride through each step of the 

uyer s ourney with confidence  It ensures that, 
through interaction with your agents and 
decisions they make, your prospects appreciate 
your worth as an agency. 

Furthermore, the sales experience has the 
strongest in uence on customer loyalty  hen 
your prospects enjoy a smooth journey from 
their introduction to your agency to the point 
of sale, they are more likely to partner with you 
again come renewal time. Solution selling 
promotes these types of positive interactions.  
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Today’s agents must 
focus on providing 
unique commercial 
insights instead of 

relying on relationships 
alone to win new 

business. 

Deepening your 
understanding of the 

buyer’s journey is key to 
reaching your prospects 
and solving their unique 

business challenges.

Agencies need to map 
out and formalize sales 
and marketing activities 

for each step of the 
buyer’s journey to 
achieve maximum 

results.

key takeaways:
Chapter 6



T h e  S a l e s  R e v o l u t i o n

Succeeding in the Sales Revolution is a multistep process—transitioning from relationship-selling 
to solution-selling, and mapping the buyer’s journey is only the beginning. You’ve already 
explored the strategic and operational frameworks necessary to get started, but now it’s time 
to focus on your sales process. 

Transitioning from relationship selling to solution selling requires a fundamental change in your 
sales training. And, as your agents become trusted advisors who provide invaluable commercial 
insights throughout the buyer’s journey, you need to build a sales training approach that aligns 
with the need for continuous education. In short, you need to enable your team to become the 
specialists your customers want.

Enable

33



To do so, you’ll need to create:

I know what you’re thinking—that sounds like 
a lot of change. But, you don’t need to 
implement these changes overnight or all at 
once. As you’ll see, establishing these strategic 
and operational frameworks can be done in a 
way that makes sense for your organization. 
Whether you decide to overhaul your process 
at once or make small changes, the most 
important step is to commit and start 
somewhere.

The Strategic Framework: 
Waterfall Sales Training to 
Agile Sales Training

As we’ve previously discussed, your sales team 
must e a le to sell e ecti ely at each stage of 
the buyer’s journey if you want any chance of 

A strategic framework that changes the 
way your team approaches sales training 

(e.g., moving from waterfall sales training to agile 
sales training) and salesperson knowledge (e.g., 
moving from generalist to specialist knowledge)

An operational framework that supports 
your new strategic framework of 

continuous sales training and specialization
(e.g., sales enablement) and promotes your 
unique commercial insights (e.g., coordinated 
sales and marketing plays)

winning new business. But you simply can’t 
accomplish this if your agents aren’t able to 
adapt to the latest market shifts and trends. 
That’s why a key ingredient to success in the 
Sales Revolution involves switching from a 
waterfall sales training process to an agile one.

Waterfall Sales Training

Traditional, linear approach to sales training 
where each stage of the process is completed 
before the next can begin. 

Example: An organization holds one sales 
training session at the beginning of the year. No 
follow-up training is held.

Agile Sales Training

Iterative, team-based approach to sales that 
involves increased communication and 
collaboration, with multiple stages of the 
process being completed simultaneously.   
 
Example: An organization continually educates 
their sales team through regular, cross-function-
al meetings and ongoing communications. 
Sales personnel have access to the same 
marketing materials—updated frequently to 
account for fundamental shifts in strategy.

As you can guess, the waterfall sales training 
method is static, meaning it doesn’t change 
consistently over time to meet market needs, 
changing competition or customer demands. 
It doesn’t allow for collaboration and coordina-
tion between teams and in-house experts to 
promote specialization and subject matter 
expertise.

In contrast, the agile sales training method is 
constantly in u , changing and adapting to 
meet evolving market needs, competition and 
customer demands. It involves the concept of 
“team selling” and leveraging in-house 
expertise, allowing agencies to quickly adapt 
to external forces. 

Becoming more agile is essential to your 
agency’s success in the Sales Revolution. 
And while this agile methodology can be a 
huge change, the best agencies out there 
are the ones leveraging this approach and
implementing it across their organization.

The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the 
need for agile sales training. When any huge 
market disruption occurs, your team needs to be 
able to quickly pivot and know how to sell and 
service in a new environment. Using the same 
old approach and messaging will fall at with 
customers in a time of crisis or uncertainty.



The Operational Framework: 
Introducing Sales Enablement

The change from waterfall to agile sales train-
ing creates the need for a sales enablement 
function at your organization. I’m sure you’ve 
heard this term tossed around before, as it’s 
popular in many other industries. But under-
standing what sales enablement means for 
your agency and how to integrate it into your 
agency s work ow is crucial when it comes to 
winning in the Sales Revolution. 

You might be asking yourself, “What does sales 
enablement really mean?” 

At its core, sales enablement 
is the continuous, strategic 

process that organizations use 
to arm their sales team with the 
tools, content and information 
they need to sell more e ecti ely   

Even though sales enablement features “sales” 
in its name, it’s not a concept that is strictly for 
the sales professionals. It’s a framework that 
needs to be interwoven throughout your agen-
cy—it applies to all roles, as well as the entirety 
of the buyer’s journey.

However, implementing sales enablement at 
your agency will depend on your structure and 
available resources. For some, sales enable-
ment implementation may involve bringing on 

a full-time employee whose sole focus is sales 
enablement. For others, this may involve 
adding these responsibilities to a marketing 
leader s or another employee s daily work ow

Chances are, your agency already has someone 
in charge of sales training, but you need to 
empower them by providing the necessary 
resources to help them introduce sales 
enablement to your agency. Sales enablement 
doesn’t have to be a huge cost or a time 
commitment if your agency can’t devote 
extensive resources to its implementation, but 
it is something that your agency must focus on 
if it wants to succeed in the Sales Revolution.

The Strategic Framework: 
Specialist Sellers

Simply put, making the switch to an agile sales 
training process and implementing sales 
enablement at your agency allows your sales 
professionals to become specialist sellers 
instead of generalist sellers. 

For example, a generalist seller involves being a 
“jack of all trades,” and being able to sell and 
service your agency’s entire portfolio. While 
this allows you to talk to any customer, the 
downside is that—because your knowledge is 
spread across so many di erent areas—it s 
di cult to uild the deep e pertise customers 
crave. 

While specialist sellers have a general 
understanding of your agency’s entire portfolio, 
they primarily focus on a handful of products or 
services. They develop extensive knowledge 
of their primary specializations, which makes it 
possible for them to speak to the challenges, 

enefits, trends and other associated commercial 
insights that customers want.
 
Because they’re not focused on the breadth of 
available products and services, but rather the 
depth of their specialized areas, specialist 
sellers are able to dig deep into industries and 
customers to uncover niche pain points. That 
way, when they go to meet prospects and 
service clients, they already know how to get 
through to them and deliver a sales and 
servicing experience that’s unique to each 
customer. 

To successfully move from generalist to 
specialist selling, though, you’ll need to 
re-examine the fundamental way you approach 
sales and marketing at your organization and 
look toward the idea of coordinated sales and 
marketing plays.

en  first started at ywave  ur new ires 
were trained nce during n arding at 

tca a wee s l ng r cess w ere 
t ey learned every r duct and service all at 

nce  en  we ad annual re res er training 
eac  year r ur sales and service tea s in 
anuary  

at  uic ly reali ed t ug  was t is is 
n t en ug  ur r ducts were c nstantly eing 
u dated and we ad undreds  new releases 
eac  year  e ar et  ur c etiti n and t e 
needs  ur cust ers were ev lving  and we 
were struggling t  ee  ace  

e needed t  ve t  s et ing t at was re 
agile  s  t at s w y we egan t  i le ent a 
sales ena le ent r gra "
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A sales play is a repeatable 
o ering of specific, targeted steps 

that help your sales team 
successfully sell a certain product 

or service during a set time . 

The Operational Framework: 
Sales and Marketing Plays

After your agency enables its sales team, it’s 
time to put it all together with coordinated 
sales and marketing plays. What this involves is 
a joint attack from the sales and marketing 
function to create a sales play.

hile this definition may sound simple, sales 
plays have three complex components that 
determine their success:

Repeatable offering—A sales play should be 
repeatable, and every member of the team 
should be trained on how and when to execute 
the play.
 
Specific, targeted steps—Your team’s sales 
plays should be laser-focused and tied to spe-
cific parts of the uyer s ourney  It s all a out 
knowing where your buyer is in their journey, 
and responding with specific, targeted sales 
plays.

Set time— ales plays should e confined to a 
predetermined time period. This is not a gr-
ab-bag situation where any play will work in 
any situation—the plays should be tailored to 
the buyer’s progress on their journey and any 
timely e ternal market in uences  or enefits 
agents, that means executing sales plays in the 
summer to prepare clients for open enrollment 
in the fall. For commercial agents, while less 
tied to specific points on the calendar, that 
means executing sales plays related to upcom-
ing regulatory changes or seasonal changes 
that impact clients’ businesses.

The anatomy of a sales play is pretty clear, but 
choosing ones that fit your agency s o ecti es 
is where things can get complicated. When it 
comes to making plays, there are a few things 
that you should keep in mind:

uring t e ti e n and  were w r ing 
t get er   was leading a sales ena le ent 
c any and n was leading sales at a 
gl al insurance r erage and ris  

anage ent fir   

e c any n was at was uge  s  t ey 
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Uncover your opportunities for specializa-
tion. When you’re evaluating what your sales 
plays should be, review what areas you excel in, 
or what niche ser ices you can o er  ou want 
to pick plays that you can execute on that will 
di erentiate your agency from the competition  

Map it out. For each of your sales plays and 
ma or product o erings, identify all the infor-
mation below:
 arget ar et
 ur agency s c etitive advantages
 re r ducts
 ecialty add n c verages
 r ss sell rtunities
 alue add services

Emphasize education and continuing devel-
opment. One of the core elements of e ecti e 
agile sales training and sales enablement is 
continuous education. Your sales team must be 

equipped to learn about new market condi-
tions and digital in uences as they come up  If 
they are to operate as truly knowledgeable ad-
visors, they should never stop learning about 
new insurance products and always seek out 
continuing education on employee enefits or 
their niche sector. Bake an emphasis on con-
tinuing education into the very fabric of your 
sales plays. 

Start with a plan to measure ROI. Choosing 
sales plays and revamping or restructuring your 
sales team will take an investment. How do you 
plan to measure your return on that invest-
ment? Don’t make the mistake most agencies 
do—have a plan for tracking whether your ini-
tiative is successful. Do you want to see an in-
crease in inbound leads? Shorter sales cycles? 
Impro ed retention  ick something specific to 
tackle and make sure you have a plan for track-
ing its success. 

Evaluate and improve your sales plays when-
ever possible. Adapting to changing market 
needs, competition and customer demands is 
essential for succeeding in the Sales Revolution 
and also for ha ing e ecti e sales plays  o en-
sure that your plays are as zeroed-in and fo-
cused as possible, make time to analyze their 
e cacy and re iew results after you e rolled 
them out. 

The power of sales plays cannot be underesti-
mated, and the big agencies are already lever-
aging the power of sales and marketing plays, 
content and technology. That’s not to say that 
only the large agencies can succeed though, 
because that’s simply not true. Any agency—no 
matter what size—can implement these 
changes. 

Remember, these changes don’t have to be 
made all at once. Agencies can commit big, 



but start small and implement these changes 
systemically—but the crucial point is that they 
have to start somewhere. It’s up to small and 
midsi ed firms to get on track if they want to 
survive and thrive in the Sales Revolution.

Putting It All Together
So, what does this look like in practice? Let’s 
say you o er  di erent types of co erage, 
but you know your agency excels in selling and 
ser icing fi e products or erticals  Instead of 
going to market highlighting all  products at 
once and overwhelming customers with that 
message, you decide to develop targeted sales 
and marketing plays around those fi e erticals  
That means you’re going to assess what con-
tent you already have to support the buyer’s 
journey in these areas and determine what as-
sets still need to be created or sourced (e.g., 
articles, blogs and case studies).

In addition, you need to enable your sales team 
by providing them with the knowledge, skills 
and resources they need to e ecti ely carry out 

these plays. They need to know any new mes-
saging or er iage and know where to find the 
content they need to educate buyers and guide 
them throughout their journey.

By making this a joint targeted attack occurring 
at the organization wide level, you can more 
e ecti ely reach your customers and really 
zone in on what’s going to resonate best with 
them so you can win more business and drive 
growth.

While this may seem like a lot, you don’t need 
to roll out every single component and play all 
at once. Start small and see what works and 
doesn t work at your agency, and find the est 
possible way to implement the sales-focused 
strategic and operational frameworks. In most 
cases, the best way to simplify the process for 
your agency and team is by investing in the 
right technology.

Think back to the beginning chapters of this 
book, where we discussed the role that the dig-
ital revolution plays in both the changing face 
of the insurance market and your competition. 
We laid out how your competitors are using 
technology to break down barriers and how 
technology is changing the way your customers 
shop for, interact with and buy your services. 
It’s time for you to use technology to respond. 
It’s time to use the digital revolution for your 
agency’s success. 
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Agile sales training is 
essential to helping 
your sellers stay up 
to date on the latest 

market trends.

Sales enablement 
empowers agencies 

to deliver the 
specialized selling 

and unique 
commercial insights 
today’s customers 

demand.

Sales enablement
isn’t just for the sales
team—it’s a cultural

shift that must
happen organization-
wide if your agency
wants to succeed.

Sales and marketing 
plays allow you to 
better reach your 

customers and win 
new business.  

key takeaways:
Chapter 7



T h e  S a l e s  R e v o l u t i o n

Success in the Sales Revolution requires one more major component—the right technology. The 
right technology is essential for increasing e ciency and automating work ow, dri ing growth and 
deli ering the tech-inspired e perience that today s customers and future customers will demand

ut how do you know which technology you truly need  ow do you take all the concepts we e 
discussed—including content, data, self-ser ice, sales ena lement, solution selling and more—and 
put it all together in a meaningful and deli era le way  he answer is automation

Automate

40



Breaking Through the Noise
Knowing exactly what technology your agency 
needs (and doesn’t need) can seem 
o erwhelming at first glance  he idea of 
changing all your processes and educating 
your sta  can seem like an impossi le task, 
and, as a result, many agencies remain stuck 
and continue to shy away from implementing 
new technology despite all of its potential 

enefits  In addition, others may try to fi  an 
issue using a and-aid approach y wea ing 
together tech solutions that don’t integrate 
with one another, causing further ine ciency 
and sta  frustration

Both of these situations can be detrimental.
 
hroughout my career, I e spent a ton of time 

on the road talking with insurance agencies of 
e ery si e and type  I e heard countless 

 Client Software: 
his ties into the irtual ser icing concept we 

talked a out earlier  Client software is a road 
category and refers to all the di erent digital 
client software solutions you pro ide your 

ook, either as a alue-add or part of your fee-
for-ser ice model  his can e any type of tool 
or software you pro ide clients—with their own 
usernames and passwords—that they can use 
to complete tasks

ome popular solutions include client portals, 
online enrollment systems, interacti e  
applications e g , employee hand ook creators, 
salary enchmarking tools and compliance 
calendars) and online learning management 
systems with workplace health and safety 
courses  hile all these solutions ser e ery 
di erent purposes, what they all ha e in 
common is they make your clients  li es easier 
and satisfy the need for the self-ser ice options 
we pre iously discussed

 Content and Content Management: 
I cannot o erstate the importance of content  
Content is the ack one of your agency  It 
impacts e erything you do—from managing 
your ook of usiness to new re enue 
prospecting to your we site and social media  
Good content allows you to move past 
generalist selling so you can deliver the  
unique commercial insights that today’s 
customers demand

insurance leaders and industry eterans talk 
a out their challenges, struggles and successes  

hat I e found is the highest-performing 
agencies are the ones that are overcoming 
their fears and em racing the idea of 
technology and automation

hrough these con ersations, it ecame clear 
that there are si  core usiness solutions that 
e ery agency needs if they want to succeed in 
the new digital world

Here are those core six solutions:
Account Management System (AMS): 

n  is your customer tracking mechanism 
and system of record  his is where your 
account managers and o ce sta  traditionally 
spend most of their time and where you keep 
track of all your acti ities, including in oicing 
and illing   well-oiled  is critical for 
success in the ales e olution, since accurate 
and complete client records are essential for 
deli ering faster and more e ecti e ser ice

 Customer Relationship Management 
(CRM):  C , on the other hand, is 
traditionally where your sellers and producers 
spend most of their time   C  allows you to 
manage all your top-of-the-funnel acti ities and 
accounts you’re trying to win and renew at any 
gi en time   good C  ele ates your sales 
process and helps sellers and producers more 
easily manage their opportunities and track 
where customers are in their uyer s ourney
In recent years, though, we ha e seen C  and 

 functionalities egin to merge with C s 
increasingly eing used y account managers 
as a front-end tool, while still using an  to 
complete more complicated reconciliation or 
commission reconciliation tasks  nderstanding 
the o erlap etween these solutions is 
essential, as integration capa ilities etween 
the two will continue to e increasingly 
important in the digital world

 onfigu e, ice, uote : 
he C  process is still incredi ly manual 

and ine cient at many organi ations  y 
automating C , you can eliminate tedious, 
error-prone spreadsheeting, and streamline 
sales and renewal work ows  C  automation 
allows you to uickly deli er accurate uotes, 
put together custom presentations and 
proposals, and pro ide data-dri en consulting 
in ust a fraction of the time  his automation 
allows you to provide superior value to your 
prospects and clients, while putting more time 

ack in your day

 Marketing Automation: 
o thri e in the ales e olution, you need to 

look eyond indi idual, one-o  emails  here s 
too much room for error, and frankly, it takes 
too much time for producers and account 
managers to manually send these 
communications  Instead, look for a marketing 
automation system that allows you to uickly 
push out personalized content to clients and 
prospects so you can foster engagement 
without spending hours composing emails



nd with all si  of these core usiness  
solutions, it s important to remem er the  
role of irtual communication and 
colla oration  s your agency ecomes more 
digital, you ll ha e to re-e amine how you 
communicate and colla orate— oth internally 
and with customers

or instance, consider what technology you 
can implement to foster more successful irtual 
meetings with clients and what instant 
messaging platforms you can use internally to 
help sta  uickly communicate with their peers, 
especially if they are working remotely  

aluating task and pro ect management 
software is also important in helping ensure all 
employees stay on the same page and that 
work ow can e easily tracked using a shared, 
digital dash oard

y finding new and etter ways to 
communicate, colla orate and work together, 
you can improve the customer experience 
and your o erall usiness operations

Mapping Technology to the Buyer’s Journey
ust like how we talked a out mapping your 

sales process to the uyer s ourney, the same 
must e done when it comes to technology  

apping your technology to the uyer s 
ourney can help you etter understand how to 
automate and streamline each stage of the 
customer life cycle

Lead Stage
or the ead  stage, there are two core 

solutions that e ery usiness needs—C  and 
marketing automation  hese are the solutions 
that help your agency prospect smarter, not 
harder  hese solutions can help with things 
like email marketing, lead sourcing and 
management, prospect disco ery and more, 
and they help ensure you are delivering the 
most targeted messages possi le to the est 
group of leads and key decision-makers  

y taking ad antage of the data a aila le in 
digital prospecting tools e g , identifying past 

iolations or compliance issues , you can make 
your email communications more personalized 
and include more granular plan data and 
uni ue commercial insights to help you reak 
through the noise  emem er, today s 
customers want content that makes them feel 
uni ue and speaks to the main challenges they 
face e ery day



Evaluate & Close
During these stages, what e ery agency needs 
to think a out is C  y automating the 
configure, price, uote process, you can 
eliminate once-manual tasks and sa e your 
sta  countless hours during the aluate  and 
Close  stages  tart with small groups first, 

compared to mid- or large-market groups, as 
this is where your greatest opportunity for 
automation lies  his is due to the smaller 
margin rates you ll see on these accounts and 
the e tra layer of customi ation and comple ity 
re uired for large group sales

ith a C  solution, you can uickly o er 
carrier-direct rates, deli er custom proposals 
and oost closing ratios  his, in turn, allows 
you to sell more uickly and win more usiness 
faster.

Manage 
In the anage  stage, you ll need an  and 
client software  hese are oth critical to 
helping maintain long-term customer 
relationships  y using an , you can store 
all your client data in a single location, more 
easily track client acti ity and simplify file 
organi ation, allowing you to find the informa-
tion you need any time, regardless of location

Client software, as mentioned a o e, helps 
you deli er the tech-inspired e perience that 
today s customers are looking for  y pro iding 

more irtual ser icing tools and online client 
management solutions, you can empower your 
clients to self-ser e more of their insurance 
needs and reduce the num er of uestions you 
need to field on a gi en day  

Renew 
hen there s the final stage— enew—where 

you ll see C  and client software listed again  
y using a C  solution in this stage, you can 

mo e eyond simply pro iding uotes at re-
newal to instead deli ering strategic usiness 
ad ice, whether that e through plan compari-
son tools, plan design enchmarking or com-
pliance insights.

In addition, as people ecome more accus-
tomed to the con enience that client software 
solutions pro ide, the less likely they will e to 
lea e you for another roker  or instance, y 
o ering an online enrollment platform, you can 
simplify the entire election and on oarding 
process  his, in turn, will increase account 
stickness, since clients will e hesitant to switch 
to another roker still using a traditional paper 
system.

he same goes for solutions like learning 
management systems, client portals and  
applications. All of these solutions help you 
pro ide alue that goes well eyond an 
insurance transaction and sol es a pain point 
for your clients—whether that e employee 

education and training, direct access to content 
or urdensome  tasks  hese solutions also 
ena le your clients to digiti e more of their 
work ows, which can e a huge selling point 
for your agency as more usinesses look to 
impro e agility when it comes to remote work 
and irtual access

y o ering such technology, you can engrain 
your rokerage more in your clients  daily 
work ows—further uilding your status as a 
true strategic usiness ad isor that they ll want 
to work with long term

Don’t Forget About Content
Content is the o erarching item you ll see in 
each stage in the uyer s ourney  ood con-
tent guides customers throughout their entire 
ourney—all the way from an initial lead to re-
newal  nd while content may seem like an 
easy o  to check, it s far more comple  than it 
seems on the surface.

Successful content requires two things: 
1) an extensive library of resources 

 e ective c ntent anage ent

fter all, you could ha e the est content in the 
world, ut if your employees can t find the 
resources they need uickly and easily, then 
what good is it

Lead

Close

Renew

Evaluate

Manage



alespeople spend an a erage of  hours a 
month searching for and creating their own 
content, according to a study from ingD  

 separate study from orrester also found that 
 of sellers ha e reported losing a sale as a 

result of not having the right content at the 
right time  hese are ust a few stats that 
highlight the damage poor content manage-
ment can ha e on your ottom line

o put it simply, content management is all 
a out knowledge management  It s a out 
creating a single source of truth for your
agency.

Successful content management requires three 
key steps or principles  Only y satisfying the 
first le el, can you mo e up the ladder and 

egin to reali e the full potential of content at 
your agency.
 
Centralization—Centrali ing all the content 
your agency uses is essential for success in the 
ales e olution  his includes all the carrier 

content you ha e, e erything you e gotten 
from third parties and e erything you e 
created in-house   lot of agencies use a 
shared dri e on their network or a ser ice like 
hare oint to manage their solutions— ut I 

hate to say it, that isn t enough  rue content 
management requires more.

When evaluating content management 
solutions, you need to look for systems that 
allow you to use metadata to tag files, o er 
uni ue randing and personali ation capa ili-
ties, and pro ide a high le el of ersion control 
so you can easily keep documents up-to-date 
and accurate  ithout these features, it s easy 
for your content management system to turn 
into the wild west and for your est content to 
go unnoticed

Smart Content Delivery—Once you ha e all 
your content stored in a central location, many 
organi ations stop there  fter all, your content 
is in one place, so the idea is that it should e 
easy for e eryone to find what they need 

uickly  owe er, it s not uite that simple  

Once you ha e hundreds or thousands of doc-
uments stored in one place, conducting a sim-
ple point-and-click search to find what you 
need can still eat up lots of alua le time  ta  
likely still need to com  through pages of con-
tent to find what they need for each account

o get ahead in the ales e olution, you need 
to look for a content management system or 
C  that uses ad anced technology to strate-
gically recommend content for each indi idual 
account ased on select criteria like industry, 
location, si e and more  y using data to power 
your content decisions, you can get more out 
of your content management system invest-

ment and make sure you re sending the most 
rele ant content to each customer and pros-
pect.

Content-backed Sales Play— ot only must 
you deli er content to your clients and pros-
pects in the most e cient way possi le, ut 
you must also deli er it to your producers and 
sellers  o successfully e ecute the sales and 
marketing plays we talked a out earlier, you 
need to easily tee up content for your internal 
teams. 

One of the easiest ways to do this is y looking 
for a content management system that inte-
grates with your C  solution so your sales 
team can get instant content recommendations 
for each account in the system they already 
use  y taking this third and final step, you can 
take your sales and marketing plays to the ne t 
le el and truly set yourself apart from the 
competition.

Content-backed Sales Play

Smart Content Delivery

Centralization



The owe  of nteg ation
astly, when e amining your technology, it s 

important to think a out how integrated or 
connected your solutions are  istorically, the 
insurance industry has operated within silos, 
making it di cult for agencies to uickly access 
the information they need and keep data 
up-to-date  his is also a pro lem many full-
ser ice agencies e perience, with the enefits 
and C sides of the house often using 
di erent solutions that don t integrate or 
talk with one another—resulting in further 
ine ciencies

When your technology solutions are integrat-
ed, changes made in one system can e in-
stantly applied to all rele ant data points  hat 
way, you don t need to update data in fi e dif-
ferent systems when something changes  In-
stead, you can simply make the ad ustment 
once, and it s re ected in all systems

Integrated technology and open I are where 
the industry and the usiness world as a 
whole  is headed, and it s essential that you 
assess these capa ilities when e aluating 
potential tech solutions for your agency  Open 

I, or application programming interface, 
refers to the tools that make an application s 
data digesti le for another technology solution  

imply put, open Is allow you to create a 
ridge etween two applications—allowing 

them to share data freely etween each other  
his, in turn, helps reduce errors, minimi e 

manual data entry and streamline work ow for 
your entire agency.

he potential of open Is is huge, and 
agencies need to consider integrations during 
the purchasing process  In ol ing an I  special-
ist or someone with a similar skill set during 
decision-making processes will help ensure 

you re making a wise in estment and e uip 
your agency with the most powerful tech stack 
possi le  

The owe  of o unication and 
Collaboration
In a world where teams are working remote 
more than e er, technology will e what ties 
them together  ut ultimately, whether or not 
that technology will e a success is up to your 
employees  It all oils down to the culture of 
your agency, your team s willingness to accept 
and em race change, and their commitment 
to a digital-first mindset

Colla oration will e essential mo ing 
forward— oth colla orating internally to 

ecome a connected, digital agency and also 
e ternally with your clients to help them reach 
their usiness goals  he est agencies will e 
the ones working tirelessly to support and push 

one another to make their operations truly 
world-class  hey will e the ones dedicated to 
their customers  success and working side y 
side to transcend the role of a traditional 

roker and ecome a truly integral part of 
their client s usiness

o see real success in the ales e olution, you 
need to com ine great technology with great 
people  ou need to ha e a team in place that 



will inspire and moti ate one another to opti-
mi e the technology at their disposal and con-
tinue to look for ways to deepen and strength-
en client relationships  our people and your 
technology are what will set your agency apart  

Beginning the Journey
ust imagine all the e ciency and growth that 

could e achie ed if you re a le to integrate all 
si  of these solutions your C , marketing au-
tomation, C , , content and client soft-
ware  he opportunities would e enormous  
hink a out how much more e ecti ely you 

and your team could support customers 
throughout their uyer s ourney and how 
many more customers you could win and retain 
as a result.

icture a world where you could connect your 
C  to your  to your online enrollment 
platform  In this world, all the information from 

uoting would automatically feed into your 
 and enrollment system, so e erything 

could e automatically pre-populated when 
employees log into the platform. Just imagine 
how much time it would sa e your agency and 
what a streamlined e perience it would deli er 
to your customers  nd, not to mention, the 
data you could le erage from all this integra-
tion would e enormous  ou could get in-
sights into what customers want efore they 
e en ask

nd while I know all this might sound futuristic, 
this is where technology in the insurance space 

is heading and what growth-minded agencies 
must start thinking a out
 
hose who choose to unfree e and em race 

change and technology to its full potential are 
the ones who are going to come out on top  
The Sales Revolution is here to stay. Agencies 
can choose to ignore it, anchoring themsel es 
to industry ideals of the past  Or, they can em-

race change, follow where the puck is going 
and stay in the play  hich will you choose
 
he ales e olution is ust getting started, 

and I—for one—can t wait to see how it all 
plays out. 



utomation will 
empower agencies to 

win new usiness 
and ser ice e isting 

clients in more 
inno ati e and 
e ecti e ways

Success in the Sales 
Revolution requires 

si  core usiness 
solutions— , 

C , C , marketing 
automation, client 

software and 
content.

ou don t ha e to 
overhaul all your 

processes at once. 
he key is to commit 
ig, ut start small

hose who choose to 
unfree e, commit 
and em race new 
technology are the 

ones who will 
succeed in the ales 

e olution and 
eyond

key takeaways:
Chapter 8



T h e  S a l e s  R e v o l u t i o n

So now that you know which tech solutions are needed for success in the Sales Revolution, the 
question then becomes where do you begin?

Throughout the book, we’ve repeated the idea of commit big, but start small. But knowing exactly 
where and how to begin can be overwhelming.

The key is to sequence.

Sequence
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Sequencing — Refers to the optimal order 
in which insurance agencies should 
implement technology solutions to achieve 
maximum success.

And this is an area where I see a lot of agencies 
making mistakes. Often, agencies will go on a 
tech buying spree, where they select solutions 
at random without fully thinking about how to 
implement them at their agency and even if 
they will integrate with their existing solutions. 
Then, they get frustrated when they fail to see 
expected results.

Approaching tech at a whim will leave your 
business running far below its potential. That’s 
why sequencing is so important.

Automation Sequencing Framework
A proper sequencing framework examines 
three main factors:

Investment Costs

Speed of ROI

ciency   
e ecti eness gains

In working side by side with hundreds of 
brokers over the years, I’ve found that 
automation is most easily achieved when you 
break down the six core business solutions we 
discussed earlier into three distinct buckets: 

Foundational data systems: Agency 
management system (AMS) and customer 
relationship management (CRM) 

 Automation force multipliers: CPQ, 
marketing automation, and content   
content management

 Client value-adds: Client portal, online 
enrollment system, HR applications and 
learning management system (LMS)

By separating your core business solutions into 
these three buckets, you can more strategically 
implement your tech stack and drive both 
short—and long—term wins.

Let’s explore this idea further.



Automation Sequencing Mapping
In pursuit of automation, businesses should 
sequence their approach to balance the impact 
each platform will have with the speed at which 
they re a le to reali e those e ciencies

The chart below examines this idea in more 
detail and the return on investment you can 
expect to see from each solution in the buckets 
described on the previous page.

As you can see, the items higher on the y-axis 
represent a higher investment cost for your 
organization, while the items further to right on 
the x-axis indicate higher speeds of ROI. 

I realize there’s a lot to digest in this chart, and 
many agencies first inclination may e to 
immediately jump into that quick-win 
quadrant. However, that’s 
not what I recommend, 
and it’s a mistake I see 
lot of agencies make. 
Instead, you need to 
balance your approach. 
By slotting in quick wins 
alongside your work on 
your foundational data 
systems, you can 
generate e ciency and 
e ecti eness gains and 
set your business up for 
long-term success.

Step 1: Lay the Groundwork 

First and foremost, I recommend beginning with your foundational data systems—your AMS and 
CRM. These are the pillars of any agency’s success, so thoroughly evaluating vendors and their 
integration possibilities is of the utmost importance.

And I cannot overstate this enough—your AMS must integrate tightly with your CRM and other 
downstream automation applications  I m not ust talking a out data, ut also work ows  In the 
new digital world, there’s an increasing amount of information that needs to be shared between 
your tech solutions so selecting platforms with open APIs and integration capabilities is critical.

I’m not going to sugarcoat it—AMS and CRM implementations are hard work. And they take a lot 
of time. For large agencies, implementation can take anywhere from 2-4 years, and for smaller, 
regional agencies, anywhere from 6-12 months. CRM and AMS solutions will require the biggest 
time and resource commitment of any core business we discuss, but they are the cornerstone of 
your data integrity and your agency’s success.

“Throughout the course of my career, 
ve e erienced first and t e 

frustration that comes from buying 
closed tech, or solutions that do not 
integrate. I’ve sat through countless 
vendor pitches and gotten super 
excited about various software only 
t  find ut it lives in a sil

Siloed solutions will always prevent 
your organization from reaching its 
full potential. When your solutions 
do not integrate, data cannot be 
freely shared and you will always 
be left with duplicative data entry 
and manual work. 

By making integration capabilities 
a critical component of your vendor 
selection process, you can avoid 
ine ciencies and a i i e y ur 
w r ws and data
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That being said, AMS and CRM prioritization should be at the top of every list for mid- to large-
sized agencies. Smaller, regional shops still need to prioritize AMS implementation as well, since 
no matter your size, having a well-oiled system of record and customer tracking mechanism is 
essential. After all, automation is critical for any agency’s success, no matter your size, in the  
digital world.

Given the amount of time implementation can take though, I recommend simultaneously 
executing quick wins from the automation force multiplier bucket mentioned above. Taking this 
approach allows you to not only achieve quick wins that can boost productivity and drive growth, 

ut also increase employee uy-in  hen sta  can see first-hand the enefits of technology, they 
are more likely to support future and ongoing tech initiatives (like your CRM and AMS rollout) and 
further ingrain a digital-first mindset

Step 2: Slot in Quick Wins 

Your automation force multipliers are your CPQ, content and content management, and marketing 
automation solutions. These are the solutions you can implement relatively quickly that deliver 
e ciency and e ecti eness gains

While each agency is unique, in general, this is the sequence I recommend when rolling out your 
automation force multipliers:

Small group CPQ
      Content  content management

Localized email marketing automation
arge group C   centrali ed email marketing automation

Within these buckets, businesses typically see the most success when they focus on optimizing 
their small group customer segment first, and then le erage those learnings to mo e onto 
automating processes within their medium and large customer segments next.

That being said, let’s dive into what you need to know about each solution and some of the quick 
wins you can expect to see.

Small vs. Large CPQ
One area where you can realize a quick return on investment is CPQ, particularly small group 

uoting  I recommend starting with small groups first, compared to mid — or large — market 
groups, as this where your greatest opportunity for automation lies. This is due to the smaller 
margin rates you’ll see on these accounts and the extra layer of customization and complexity 
required for large group sales.



With small group quoting, you can automate soup-to-nuts everything and instantly deliver quotes 
to clients and prospects  ith large groups, while you can certainly make specific parts of the 
process more e cient, you can t automate e erything since each carrier will still want to 
underwrite and do their own analysis before providing a quote.

It’s also important to note that for some areas, particularly personal lines, digital quoting via a 
consumer portal is nothing new. In fact, the do-it-yourself approach is becoming an industry norm. 
Fueled by events such as the global pandemic and disrupting weather events, consumers have 
come to e pect this o ering  ersonal lines ha e led the way in this consumer-centric approach 
and now this technology must evolve for the remaining insurance sectors.

ollout of small group C  will typically take a out 9  days to complete for oth enefits and 
C  Implementing small group uoting will eliminate manual and time-consuming work ows, 

helping to oost e ciency while you continue to roll out your  and C

Content & Content Management
After rolling out small group CPQ, it’s time to look at your content solutions. We spent the last 
chapter talking about why content is so important in the digital age, so if you need a refresher, 
take a look back at page 4 .

In general, to implement a new content and content management solution, small agencies can 
expect it to take 2-4 weeks while 1-3 months is typical for larger agencies. The amount of time 
may vary for your organization depending on a number of factors, including how long it takes you 
to find and upload all your in-house or third-party content and how much of it you ha e

By backing your business with the power of content, you can then move onto the next solution—
email marketing automation.

Email Marketing Automation: Localized vs. Centralized 
In the previous chapters, we talked the importance of regular and consistent communication  
with clients and prospects, and one of the best ways to achieve this is through email marketing.
Before we talk about implementation timelines, though, it’s important to note there is a  
di erence etween locali ed and centrali ed email marketing automation solutions for mid-to 
large-sized agencies.

• Localized email marketing automation refers to the solutions that support producers’ and
agents  field marketing e orts to help dri e new sales and upsell cross-sell opportunities

• Centralized email marketing solutions support the work done by larger, corporate marketing
teams, focused more larger campaigns and brand awareness than local opportunities

So, while your corporate marketing team may use a solution like Marketo or u pot, this is 
something that rokers and agents typically don t ha e access to  Instead, to support their field 
marketing efforts, they need a separate, locali ed email marketing solution to help them 
streamline communication so they don t spend hours and hours sending one-off emails   

sing third-party data can help make your marketing campaigns more e cient, targeted  
and personali ed, as well as pro iding erified data that help eliminate outdated or  
inaccurate information. 

Agencies can expect rollout of a localized email marketing automation solution to take about 1-2 
weeks for a small agency and 2-4 months for a larger agency, while a centralized solution may 
take approximately 6 months or longer depending on the size and structure of an organization. 

icienc   ectiveness ains: ontent anage ent
• Increased productivity  ta  will spend less time searching for content and more

time selling and servicing instead
• Shorter sales cycles – Agents can quickly showcase their expertise and move from

relationship selling to solution selling, helping customers move more quickly in their
buyer’s journey



cienc   ectiveness ains: ocali ed ail a keting uto ation 
• Boost client & prospect engagement – By launching drip email marketing campaigns, 

agents can quickly send timely, relevant content out to prospects and clients all year long.
• dentif  ette , o e ualified leads – By leveraging an email marketing system that has 

a robust analytics dashboard, agents can easily see who is engaging with their emails, aka 
their warmest leads. 

Once you have implemented a localized 
solution, you can then leverage those learnings 
and shared applications (your content, content 
management and local marketing automation) 
to optimize automation in your mid to large 
client segment and begin to roll out your 
centralized email marketing automation 
platform and large group CPQ.

 final note: Remember, not all automation 
force multipliers need to implemented before 
your CRM and AMS rollout concludes. Instead, 
the idea is to slot in these solutions as 
resources and time allows to achieve quick 
wins along the way. However, all automation 
force multipliers should be implemented 

efore mo ing onto the final stage—your 
external client value-adds.

Step 3: Layer in Client Value-Adds
By this point, you’ve laid your foundational framework and taken care of your internal automation 
solutions, leaving one key component left—your external, client value-adds.

Client value-adds refer to the client software you provide to make your clients’ lives easier, including 
online portals and enrollment systems, HR applications and learning management systems.

imilar to your e orts to automate your internal processes, when it comes to e ternal client 
solutions, it’s easiest to think of them in terms of building blocks that you can gradually adopt over 
time. The way you structure your value-adds will depend on your agency focus and client appetite.
 
While it can be very tempting to try to implement a bunch of client value-adds at once, doing so 
can actually harm customer satisfaction  hen you try to roll out  di erent solutions from  
di erent endors all at the same time, clients can get o erwhelmed and e perience portal fatigue, 
which can result in low utilization or no usage at all—decreasing your ROI.

o a oid client urnout, I recommend using this uilding lock modular approach to ease clients 
into their technology  his strategy will ary slightly for the employee enefits crowd ersus the C 
crowd  sing this modular approach allows you to e ecti ely meet client needs now and grow with 
them over time. Consider this approach to constructing your strategy and planning your timeline.



• Provide your clients an online portal full of 
relevant HR, compliance and insurance content.

• his self-ser ice o ering empowers clients  
by giving them resources that can be  
accessed 

• he last step includes your enefits admin and 
online enrollment solutions. 

• Typically, these are the most complex 
components, with a large amount of variability 
between clients. 

• After implementing your portal, you can then 
mo e on to o ering  applications and a 
learning management system (LMS).

• While HR apps will vary depending your clients’ 
uni ue needs, common o erings include 
employee handbook builders, compliance 
calendars and salary benchmarking tools.

• And don’t forget about an LMS. An online LMS 
provides an easy way to help clients meet their 
education, HR and compliance needs at a low 
cost, while further cementing your status as an 
invaluable business partner.

• Provide your clients an online portal full of relevant 
risk management, safety and insurance content.

• his self-ser ice o ering empowers clients  
by giving them resources that can be  
accessed 

• After implementing your portal, you can then 
mo e onto o ering risk management solutions, 
commercial compliance tools and a learning 
management system (LMS).

• hile specific solutions will ary depending 
your clients  needs, common o erings include 
loss control resources, OSHA logs, compliance 
tools and safety information.

• And don’t forget about an LMS. An online LMS 
provides an easy way to help clients meet their 
education, safety and compliance needs at a 
low cost, while further cementing your status as 
a trusted advisor.

STEP
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Benefits P&C



Ultimately, all of your client value-adds should be served up in one, integrated client platform. 
Meaning clients can launch their online portal, LMS, HR apps, etc. through one main solution, 
rather than ha ing to remem er di erent log-ins and learn di erent systems  O ering a single, 
integrated platform will greatly improve the customer experience and drive utilization, which will 
help make your accounts stickier in years to come.

The Journey Starts Now
I know that was a lot to throw at you, ut ust imagine all the e ciency and growth that could e 
achieved if you’re able to successfully sequence and integrate all six of these solutions (your  
CRM, marketing automation, CPQ, AMS, content and client software). The opportunities would  
be enormous.

hink a out how much more e ecti ely you and your team could support customers throughout 
their buyer’s journey and how many more customers you could win and retain as a result.

Picture a world where you could connect your CPQ to your AMS to your online enrollment 
platform. In this world, all the information from quoting would automatically feed into your AMS 
and enrollment system, so everything could be automatically pre-populated when employees log 
into the platform. Just imagine how much time it would save your agency and what a streamlined 
experience it would deliver to your customers. And, not to mention, the data you could leverage 
from all this integration would be enormous. You could get insights into what customers want 
before they even ask.

And while I know all this might sound futuristic, this is where technology in the insurance space is 
heading and what growth-minded agencies must start thinking about. Those who choose to 
unfreeze and embrace change and technology to its full potential are the ones who are going to 
come out on top.

The Sales Revolution is here to stay. Agencies can choose to ignore it, anchoring themselves to 
industry ideals of the past. Or, they can embrace change, follow where the puck is going and stay 
in the play. Which will you choose?

The Sales Revolution is just getting started, and I—for one—can’t wait to see how it all plays out.



A U T H O R  B I O S

Approaching tech at a 
whim will leave your 
business running far 
below its potential. 

That’s why an 
automation 

sequencing framework 
is essential.

A proper automation 
sequencing 

framework examines 
three main factors: 
investment costs, 
speed of ROI, and 

e ciency and 
e ecti eness gains

Slotting in quick wins 
alongside work on 
your foundational 
data systems will 

ensure both short- 
and long-term 

success and ingrain a 
digital-first mindset 
in your organization.

No technology 
should operate in a 

silo. Integration 
between each 

solution in your tech 
stack is critical if you 
want to thrive in the 

Sales Revolution.

key takeaways:
Chapter 9
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